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To build a happy bridge between
her outer world and the realm of
the Imagination, your child needs
to look at llfe through music. A
Stelnway makes this possible!
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uses the Steinway exclusively. as does virtually every great artist today:
& Field, Borovsky, Brailowsky, Casadosus, First Piano Quartet, Gimpel,
sdlmann, Horowitz, Jani" Kapell, list, Lunde, Lympany, Michelangeli, Mirovitch,
r, Artur Rubinstein, Schatzkammer, Spalding, Steinberg, Wild, and many more .
• • Over 1000 music schools and music departments of leading colleges use the
·.way.lllustrated is Mode/"S" Grand in Mahogany. Terms to suit your individual
.....
ience! Your Steinway representative is listed in dassified telephone directory.

eton

Whether you choose the Stelnway Vertical or Grand, there Is
no wiser investment in music for
the home. Its glorious voice and
enduring craftsmanship are unequaled by any other plano. The
Stein way alone has the Diaphragmatic Soundboard, which permits
big plano tone In the smallest
model; and Accelerated Action, so
essential for developing sensitive

I

S'IEINWAY

touch. These and many other
superiorities are the reasons why
the Stelnway Is the choice of the
nation's leading plano teachers.
More Inspiring than any single
Stein way superiority Is the satisfaction of owning a plano In which
you can have the utmost confidence. The Stelnway costs more
Initially but, measured by abiding
rewards and endurance, It Is the
most economical of planes. For our
helpful booklet, "How to Choose
Your Plano," write to Stein way I<
Sons, Stelnway Hall, 109 W. 57th
Street, New York 19, New York.
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oopM!lllvier Messiaen's
new syrn"lllim~, 'I'urangalila, was presented
f)OOemher by the Boston Sym6ny in its New York concert.
ducted by Leonard Bernstein,
work was so long that it oo~i~d the entire program, with
~ movements before the interion and a like number after it.
are solo parts for both the
o and the electrical instrut, the Ondes Martenot.

'tllOnid Hambro

has been apd pianist with the New York
rmonic-Symphony
Orchessucceeding Walter Hendl, now
uctor of the Dallas (Texas)
hony Orchestra.

e Royal Philharmonic
Ortra of London, conducted by
Thomas Beecham, will make
r of the United States and
in the fall of 1950. The tour
cover eight weeks and will
most of the important
eenters of the country.

*
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PETITIONS
The Eighth Annual Young
sere Contest of the National
·on of Music Clubs has
""pounced.
Cash prizes are
in three classifications: a
sition for solo wood-wind
orchestra; a chamber
work for not more than
instruments;
and an unac·ed choral work based on
neap text. Prizes in the
classification
are $100 and

$50. First and second prizes in the
other two classifications arc $50
and $25. All inlormation
may be
secured by writing to Dr. Francis
J. Pyle at Drake University, Des
Moines, 11, Iowa.

For years, people have been saying:
body make pianos lighter?" Somebody

Why dut'",n't somehas. Toclayo. I"ading
piano makers usc Alcoa Aluminum
Platt'ij inlottt'Hfl of heavy
metal. They have plenty 01 strength
to carry II... Ill-Ion
string load ..• reduce piano weight at; much 8K IOU I-"mods.
That's a piano improvement
yon can Jecl! Test it lor yourseff,

The Lake View Musical Society's
first annual composers'
cash award contest for women
·composers is announced.
Prizes
are offered in three classifications:
chamber
music, art song, and
piano. All details may be secured
from Mrs. Vito B. Cuttone, Chairman, 421 Melrose Street, Chicago,
Illinois.
Columhia Univeraity is sponsoring a competition
for a concerto or suite for brass octet. First
prize is 8150. The closing date is
September 15, 1950, and all details
may be secured from the Depart.
ment of Music, Columbia University, New York 27, N. Y.
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or move
one end of tbe piano.
Compare the "feel".

J,.ISTf: N to the

full.
rich lone of the .Iumi.
11II1I1-i'1IUillpMI piano.

Think what it's worth to get such fine mueir-a] performance
in a lip,hter piano, Every time )'OU move, or rearrange your
room, you'H be glad ~-our piano
has a "backbone"
of aluminum!

A 35-<1ay, all-expense
tour
of European festivals w ill be offered this summer by the International Study Tour Alliance, in
cooperation with Temple Unlversity, the State Department
and
heads of European governments,
The tour will include visits to three
major music festivals, Salzburg,
Lucerne and Edinboro, with Vienna and Paris also included in the
itinerary. Music students will be
allowed six semester hours' credit
at Temple for the tour.
Transport will be by air, leaving July 29 and returning August
28. The cut-rate price for the whole
trip, including travel, meals, lodging and incidental
expenses, is
3875 per person. Further information is obtainable from Temple
University, Philadelphia.

FREE BOOKLET •••
_0-------_ send for your copy
ALUMINUM
COMPANY
OF AMERICA
1827B Gulf Building, Pi"sburgh 19, Po.
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there's
magic•
at
your fingertips
with
BY NICOLAS SLONIMSKY

THOUSAND

AND

the captivating
the non.existent G sharp.
eight-oetave piano, the true
point is availshle, and the
will look and sound as
must have intended, with G
all the way down.
ER THE SUPERVISION
roud father, a child prodigy
. iting his powers in sponimprovisation for the benadmiring guests. He began
with rolling arpeggios,
ddenly stopped. He tried
and burst into tears. "Faforgot the rest of my impro," he sobbed.
1ANS VON BULOW was disgusted with the playing of the
I'I"~.~ Opera orchestra, and pubdeclared that it was inferior
libe band at the Renz Circus.
aroused indignation among
J81embers of the Berlin Opera,
a public apology was demandon Biilow's reaction was true
• He forthwith dispatched
to Rens begging him to exthe affront inflicted on his
band by comparing it to the
Opera!
'dentally, Renz himself had
se for opera. Once he went

r "The Prophet." After the
ance was over, he hastened
to the circus in time for the

finale. To his dismay, the
band struck the march from
Prophet." He rushed to the
der and demanded: "How
did you have this music?"
, we've been playing it for
" replied the conductor. "For

f I have just heard this
at the Opera. They must
olen it from us!"

sonata on the piano. He was a fairwon his games against amateurs.
As the' chess climax approached,

for TWO

he would speed up the tempo, and
with the last resounding chord of
coda,

announce

"check

ALBENIZ-Sevilla

American dance, the inspiration of
Debussy's "Golliwog's Cakewalk,"
is connected with the colloquialism,
"it takes the cake." "The Diction-

ary of Slang and Colloquial English," by Farmer and Henley says:
"In certain sections of the U. S. A.,

cake walks have long had a vogue
among the colored people. The
young bucks walk from one end of
the hall to the other. The marking

while reading a magazine

novel propped on the music
But few can equal the feat
Walter Parratt, the eminent
DAVIDL IOIIITSON,

.......

4IhtIl.,

. h organist, who used to carry

Director
O~I.

~
4

chess game, dictating the
es without looking at the chesswhile playing a Beethoven
DE-FEBRUARY
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FOUR

HANDS

Other Music for Two Pianos

mate!"

GLIERE-Dance

................••••••••••

LECUONA-Danza
RESPIGHI-Notturno

......•••••••••••••••••
Lucumi

SAINT

1.25
1.00

••••••••••••••••••

1.00

....•••••••••••••••••••

RACHMANINOFF-Tears

.75

••••••••••••••••••

SAEN5-Danse

STRAVINSKI-Dance

1.00

of the Russian Soldiers..... .•.

LECUONA-Cordoba

Macabre
Russe

1.00

••••••••••••••

1.25

. . . • . . . • • • • • • • • • ..

1.00

EDWARD
B. MARKS MUSIC CORPORATIO
RCA Bldg., Radio City, New York, N. Y.

is done on a scale of numbers.
The prize is a cake, and the winner
takes it."

o -

NOWyou can

0
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WHEN VERDI finished the com'
position

of

"Il Trovatore,"

he

played the Anvil Chorus and other
highlights from the score for a
friend who was known for his refined tastes. "But this is vulgar
music,"
exclaimed
the friend.
"Fine," said Verdi. "If you find
it vulgar, the opera will be a great
success with the general public."

Hundreds of copies
for just a few pennies

HANS VON BULOW used to

-s-wirh the new A. B. Dick music maeuscript stencil. It comes with 10 staffs
impressed. You simply add notes with
an easy-to-use roll point stylus-then
mimeograph as many copies as you
wish. Or, if you need manuscript
paper, just run "as is." Either way
these stencils can be filed for re-runs.

say that opera composers can be
divided into two classes: (1) Those
who enrich the repertoire of barrel

organs, and

(2)

those who borrow

tunes from the repertoire
organs.

of barrel

GRIEG'S ANCESTRAL name
PIANISTS, particularly
of the modem rational school,
scales and technical pas·

PIANO·

Price $1.50

and

WHAT IS THE ORIGIN of
cakewalk? It seems that this quaint

Strauss waltz

Transcribed
by
C. A. Dreyer

Iy good chess player, and usually

the

ONE NIGHTS

Mail the coupon below or see your A. B. Dick distributor for
full information about these new music manuscript stencils, for
use with all makes of suitable stencil duplicating products,

was spelled Greig, His grandfather was a Scot who left his native

country after the defeat of the Scottish rebellion in 1726, settled in
Bergen and changed his name to

.-------------------------------I
I

Grieg. The composer cherished this
memory, and used to carry, ap-

I

N4'"

I

I

Add r ess

I

pended to his watch chain, the
family seal, with the figure of a
ship in stormy seas, and a motto,
At spes inJracta, "unbroken hope."

Tell me more about ,... new Music ManuscriptStencils.

I
I

l
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Mail this coupon to A. B.
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Robert Helpmann and Margot Fonteyn, of the British Sadler's Wells Ballet, dance "Le Lac des Cygnes" in traditional .tyle.

•• •

"

new

freedom

Creating its oum patterns,
contemporary ballet finds musu: no longer a tyrant but a stimulating ally
BY

WALTER

TERRY

Dance Critic, ""ew Y ork Herald Tribune

DE VALOIS, director of Eng'. great Sadler's Wells Ballet, was
clontandably delighted by the popu·tIcaI recq>tion of her company in
York season last year at the
Opera Houae. At luncheon I led
•on into the 'I1'estion of non-dance
review dancing. Miss de Valois
n~ to a reviewer traiued in the
e valued most highly the opinion
expert in the art of music.

in essence two contrasting ways of looking
at music in relation to the dance.

Miss Graham apparently felt that the musically-trained critic would appraise her performance by listening father than looking,
emphasizing musical backgrounds and seeing
her dance primarily in relation to musical
forms. On the other hand, the sportswriter,

noise summation of the diflerence between

tiORa! ballet and modern dance. They are

forms and continue to retain their dance identities, are found in the classic suites of Bach

and Corelli. LulIy used dance forms for alI

though his perceptiveness might stop with

his music;

muscular prowess, would center his interest on
the dancer's art-material, movement.

influence of the dance. The influence of dance
rhythms became especialIy marked with the

even his vocal works betray

rise of orchestral

before, at another luncheon, I

Martha Graham the same question.
"er was that if the towns in which
did not have a dance critic, she
the looal sportswriter to review
~Illince,
Ilei\ points of view are, I think,

Ballet, particularly traditional ballet. reveals
a close relationship between choreographic
form and musical form. Such musical forms
as the allemande, pavane, courante, and galliard, although they were originalIy dance

M'iss Graham's field of modem dance is
almost exclusively concerned with dancing. It
employs music, painting and architecture

to

heighten the effect of the dance.
Ballet, on the other hand, is not exclusively
dance, although dancing is its main ingredient.
It is a theatre form composed of dance, paint.
iug-architecture,

drama, and music.

music;

the

in fact, the origin

of orchestral music may be traced in dance
rhythms.
Although the court dance and the people'.
dance had led to the creation of music suitable
for dancing the pavane, allemande, gigue and
galliard, composers soon adopted these forma
to their own purposes. The dance heritage.
though remembered, was no longer a govern·
7

Martha Graham, Mark Ryder and Erick
Hawkins in "Night Journey" typify the
modern dance, not bound by formula.

Balanchine's "Orpheus"
(Igor Stradiclite that traditional
forms no
$either composer or choreograspecific drama, specific theme,
kinetic plan govern the form, both
and choreographic, which a work is
e. This plan of action, it seems to me,
eficial to composer and choreographer
for it obviates the potentially stagnating
of formula.
Itage and tradition, however, are not
. y fo~saken. faJaoo~ne.
ballets set
ic mUSIc represea
n ,o\9Plled contemuse and extension of traditional forms.
a work such 88 "Rodeo," de Mille reus that folk music and dance are still
to enrich our theatrical repertory.
trend in eontemporary ballet, and in
can ballet speeifically, is quite clear. It
pl.y. that tradition is respected and used
t permitted dictatorial powers. The clasce forms, folk forms and established
at forms continue to serve as stimuli
oreographer and composer. Ballet is thus
continue its old relationship to music
tivity set to music and, in its more reelopment, to find in music a supportblating but not controlling partner.
ern dance choreographers,
too, are inin music as a stimulus, as a way of
g dramatic content and as an aid to
richness. Modern dancers, particularly
Graham, have fostered the creation of
hed music. Through the demands
'lIteir collaborators they have provido.ers not only with fresh ideas but
'cliallenges to their powers.
e music·lover admits, even grudgingly,
I in~dence
of the dance art, he
'oilso nole with pride that his art of
honored and cherished in its independl!qiiipped in innumerable
ways to
amed art and, perhaps. to enrich itslJCh service.

dugli

The choreographer's
imagination
goes
"Fancv Free" with the Ballet Theater
dancers Bentley, Braun, Kriza. Soler,
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Ballet and music have developed side by side throughout history. The words
"ballet", "ballad", "ballads" all have a common origin in music and the dance.

What Chopin
really thought of Liszt
And other opinions, translated into English for the first time
BY BRONISLAW E. SYDOW

• Music historians point to Chopin and Liszt as an ideal musical
friendship. Chopin's uncensored opinion of his fellowotJirtuoso,
however, was less flattering than is generally supposed. It is here
presented in excerpts from Chopin's letters to his friend Delfina
Potoeka. They appear in "Frederick Chopin," a new book edited
by Stephen P. Mizwa, copyrighted 1949 by the Kosciusko Foundation. Excerpts are reprinted by permission of the Foundation.
N I 81" t/linking of Liszt as a com,
oser,
see him !>efore my eyes-powon stilts, and blowing into the horn of
o fortissimo and prestissimo.
has proposed to me that he wonld like
e variations of some of my Etudes.
him politely to occupy himself with
, g else. Now he is complaining
to
d)' that I said nothing when Kalker made variations on my Mazurka,
I wou't permit him to do the same thing.
I<s and talks to people, but he is most
to me, and so am I to him. A funny
he cannot squeeze any music worthy of
pr man from his own brains, but he is
of others' works, 8S a cat is of cream.
are people who admire him, but I albp'eat that there is skillful work in him,
~ a shadow of talent.
when he plays my works, be does not
e note, since I have given him some
compliments. I always repeat to ev: if you wish 10 play my things, play
they are written; if not, please comoutself and do not enter into someone
\husic like a pig in the garden.
oUld be difficult to find somebody more
~us than Liszt. He replaces the lack of
tion with skillful tricks, and will so
iter and stupefy you with his facetiae
on would swear that he was a genuine
r, whereas he is only a most skillful

r

what he
F!oiM.rdlilor "by
;'hilti.·llg
other
'.liJDIte"s works.

lacks as a creator is compenhis consummate
skill in expeople's thoughts and other
I wanted to play an my Etudes

~DE-FEBRUARY
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for you myself, but now I prefer that Liszt
sbould do it. Played by him, they will sound
better to you. I am unable-as
much as 1
love) ou-to
pia) them in such a manner.
This is one of his ne plus ultras. Everyone
is delighted by the way he plays them-and
rightly so.

tion of the wind of the future. DOlI't think
that I am imagining that I am a genius, possessing as I do an enormous nose (ogromne
nosiwo) ; ),ou understand that I mean quite a
different kind of nose.

CONCERNING GENIUS

of his work is like those ideally built geometrical figures, in which everything has its place
and in which no line is superfluous. Bach reo
minds me of an astronomer: there are people
who are unable to see any thing in his work
except a series of difficult ciphers, but others,
who know how to feel and understand
him,
Bach leads to his enormous telescope and lets
them admire the stars of his masterpieces. If
any epoch should neglect Bach, it would give
evidence of shallowness, stupidity, and spoiled
taste.
When I am play ing somebody, I often think
that I would make this note or that different,
But that never happens when I am playing
Bach. In his work everything is 0 ideally
made that one cannot imagine it otherwise;
the smallest alteration would spoil everything.

Every genius is a revolutionary who produces a great deal of commotion in the world.
After he has abolished the old rules he writes
his own, new ones, which no one even half
understands:
and after he has stupefied and
bewildered every body, he leaves the world
neither understood nor regretted. When he is
no more, the people breathe easier. Not always does the next generation comprehend
and appreciate him properly. Sometimes it
may even take a whole century.
It is a curious question: does the genius
feel his own greatness? ...
does he understand how far his echo will reach into the
centuries? That only posterity can understand
him is clear to me. When you are contemplating a colossal piece of sculpture, you can
see it well only from a certain distance. When
standing near, you can never see the whole
object, and looking at it part by part, you
will have a misshapen impression of it.
The genius is the strangest of men because
he is so far ahead of his contemporaries
that
they lose sight of him. Moreover,
nobody
knows which generation is going to comprehend him.
Genius has a big nose and a splendid sense
of smell which enable him to catch the diree-

JOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH
Bach "ill never grow old. The structure

Here, as in geometrical

figures, the slightest

change is impossible.

BACH, MOZART, USZT
Every creator has moments when his inspiration weakens and when only brainwork. is
done. When o~ picks up musical notes, one
can point out such parts with the finger. The
main thing is that there should be the greatest
amount of inspiration
and the least possible
amount of work. (Continued on Page 54)
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ON A HIGH NOTE
BY VIKTOR

The secret of free, effortless top tones-

IJUOMP ARED to a violinist or a pianist, a
la! ~inger starts his career in an amateurish
...Not infrequently, he remains an amateur
~
after he has become a well-known artist.
'llhe pianist or violinist has only to learn to
mrleter his instrument. The singer, whose in~nt
is his voice, must develop his instruW before he can master it,
1fhe singer is at a disadvantage in still anC)
way-his
instrument is subject to his
IIJIIfd or physical condition.
:!B.~o matter how nervous a piano virtuoso
his well-tuned Steinway is cool as
IU!1DWclr. What does an instrumentalist
about before a performance?
Mainly,
er he will be technically perfect, and
r his musical memory will function.

Pc.

but they are exceptions to the rule.
In general, the instrument of the singing
voice is the same as the instrument
of the
speaking voice, even though we do not use it
in exactly the same manner. Since we start
to talk without learning to talk systematically, our speech is always technically more
or less faulty. Therefore, we usually start out
on a faulty basis when we first sing.
Also, when we first start to sing, as children in school, we never think of the quality
of our voices-whether
we sound beautiful or
not. We are only concerned with producing- a
melody. Similarly, when we speak, we are not
concerned with tonal quality, but merely with
the thought we wish 10 express.
The voice teacher, therefore,
unlike his

FUCHS

studio-tested formula

colleague who teaches an inanimate
instrument, starts with a pupil who is already accustomed to using his instrument in a way
peculiar to him, and whose instrument, his
voice, is not in perfect order.
Most young people wish to study singing in
order that they may enlarge the volume and
the range of their voices. What is reall) more
important is to improve the qualjty of their
voices, since singers have always been judged
not by volume and range, but by beaut) of
tone. There have been many singer
who
could sing with greater volume and wider
range than Caruso, and yet Carueo ha remained incomparable.
Young singers,
and, alas, many
voice
teachers, attempt (Continued
on Page 55)

singer, of course, worries about these
too. He is, in addition, greatly conabout his iustrument-whether
he is
voice or not, More than that, he
whether his voice will remain in the
condition throughout the performance.
ther hazard is that the singer, like
else, uses his voice mainly for
g. Since we learn to speak-that
is,
our instrument, the voice-in
a hapmanner, most of us show many faults
h. A child learns to speak by hoiIf he hears English spoken with a

accent or Midwestern burr, he too
with a regional peculiarity.
ery regional accent, the muscles of
uth and throat are used in a certain
way. This way of using them becomes
tic, and follows into singing-a
fact
ice teacher has to take into account
he gives a beginner his first lesson.
even a beginner in singing is not one
Dever sung a note before;
on the
, he has probably sung quite a bit aland is accustomed to using certain sets
at muscles in a certain way. When the
_cher starts his instruction, his job
ouly to teach his pupil how to use the
uscles, but also to help him get rid of
y acquired had habits.
, someone might ask, "What about
inners who are natorally so talented
ey have no faults or bad habits in their
?" Of course, there are such people,
iJi'fJDE-FEBRUARY
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IGOR G~RIN, famous baritone,
has learned from voice teacher Viktor Fuchs that'
creases In vocal range come slowly. It is risky to produce high notes by forcing the::
13

/

SoJnetimes this ideal union is impossible.
t\I1,.,,; .... is poetry that is self·sufficient, and re~
to be set to music. There is also music
Q is equally self·sufficieut, and resents being
e.UpIed with words. In the selection 01 a text,
1If-&-i1' "portant to choose poetry which has a
'9Dlinine character, and asks to be comple~
by a more masculine musical element.
~~peare's
Sonnets are what I would call
~ine
poetry. They resist being set to
"lI8ic.
Whenever Shakespeare calls for music as
he often does in his plays, his poetry immediJItely changes character. It abandons its com~ty
and aggressiveuess in favor 01 supple~
and lyricism. The songs in ''The Tempest"
aiIord a good example of this.
Just as a drop of water is created by an
exact proportion of hydrogen and oxygen, so
in creating a lyrical phrase you must have an
equally exact proportion between words and
music. As water is not merely hydrogen and
oxygen, so must the composer of opera strive
to create something which is neither a play
with added music, nor a symphony with words,
but a new, indissoluble organism.
I am perhaps the only composer who has
finally convinced his publisher not to publish
his libretti separately. (The publisher won two
fQunds with "The Old Maid and the Thief,"

and "Amelia Goes To the Ball," to my lasting
regret.) I always conceive my libretti at the
same time as I conceive the music, and it
has always been painful for me to read my
text divorced from its musical setting. A
phrase such as "Mother, Mother, are you
there?" in "The Medium," has no meaning to
me unless it is sung. Nor does "Isn't the weather awful?" in "The Old Maid and the Thief."
To read and judge a libretto without its musical setting is unfair both to the librettist and
the composer. What may be a wonderful play
may become a laughable opera, just as a seemingly awkward libretto may burst into flame
once clothed by music.
A GAIN I must stress the fact that the libretto

ft is an incomplete work of art, as it is only
a part of a whole organism. Just as you cannot
judge a watch by looking at one 01 its wheels,
you cannot judge an opera by only reading
the libretto, or playing the music. The two
elements must be experienced together.
It is because I consider opera a very specialized form of art, an art in itself, that I
believe that certain kinds of stage directors
and singers are inadequate for it. Most operatic stage directors are sadly inefficient. They
seem to have learned little or nothing of what
the modern stage has to offer. They are still

repeating movements that were cliches twenty
years ago. They are terrified ilthey are asked
to introduce into opera any device which has
not already been sanctioned by tradition.
Equally unsuccessful, although certainly
more exciting, are the operatic experiments of
directors from the legitimate stage. They do
not lack imagination or daring; but they are
ill-equipped for working with singers, instead
of actors. It goes against the grain with them
to allow music to fill, without apology, the
silences between dialogues.
As for singers, the problem is even more
serious. They constantly refuse to accept opera
as a contemporary form of the theatre, and
do not realize that lillie by little they are letting themselves out of work.
When "The Medium" was playing on Broad.
way, it was a struggle to convince some members of my cast that it was more important for
them to play to such unoperatic audiences
than to accept a Metropolitan Opera contract,
and sing the third Rhine Maiden in "Goetterdaemmerung." Singers love to wear the du ty
costumes of their predecessor . Very few of
them inject new vitality into their art.
There are many reasons for the decline of
opera as a vital contemporary
expression.
Here are four of (Colltinued 011 Page 50)

"THE OLD MAID AID THE THIEF:" ~fiss Todd ( fane
Powers~ exc~ange8 small talk oyer tea wirh a neighbor, M,ss Pinkerton
(Ellen Faull) during the New
York City Opera's
performance
of the comedy.

MME. FLORA (Marie Powers) kneels beside the body
of Toby, the deaf-mute (Leo Coleman),
in the final
scene of Mr. Menotti's powerful
opera
"The M •
e
d.lUID. "Mdda ened by her "voices," Flora' kills Toby.
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Music Looer's 1l5ookshelf

How the Blues Began
W. C. Handy, at the age of seventy-seven,
surveys the field which he pioneered
BY B. MEREDITH

"THE FATHER OF THE BLUES." A Treasury of the Blues, from Memphis Blues to the
;present day. Edited by W. C. Handy with an
historical and critical text by Abbe Niles.
Pages, 258 (8xll).
Price $5.00. Publishers,
Charles Boni. Distributed
by Simon and
'Schuster.

:?!r1.~!I~~f

• ~1ittII/U

bby """,/<IlIt
•

William Christopher Handy. sage and kind\.as traveled a long, long road since Novem:tOir 16, 1873, when he was born in Florence,
Al:abama. His father and his grandfather were
.~out
Negro parsons who looked upon the
areer of a musician as disreputable. ]0 fact,
ather Handy said "he would sooner follow his
'8 hearse than see him become a profee.... ~aoiTnal musician."
oung Handy however, was music bent, and
ing could stop him. He came under the
ituction of a teacher from Fisk C niversity
H'''' ,,0. taught him the tonic-sol-Fa system and
ainted him with the music of choruses
m Wagner, Verdi and Bizet.
Bandy formed a quartet and started out for
Chicago World's Fair with a capital of
tY cents. By giving entertainments along
route the four reached their aoal only to
the Fair postponed. Handy then became
ember of Mahara's Colored ~lin5trels. He
ed that most of the songs were by white
~osers,
and were in no w av a true evolun of Negro melodies or l\Iegro folk-lore.
uy the songs of James A. Bland (Carry Me
li'ck to 01' Virginny and Oh Dem Golden
!lIli:lPers) were of Negro origin, although they
~OOted English and Irish folk-songs. It was
~~()t'J.gh the movement to erect a monument
f" 1lIan~ in lh~ Merion Memorial Cemetery
ilear PhiladelphIa, that your re,-iewer came to
know the "blues" as Handy expressed them.
~y are in no sense the usual type of strident
~gle
caterwauling which has made so many
~al.people
dread the vel"} though I of jazz
8win~. They are no boiler factory explo.
mtiii* of dIscords, no nerve.petrifying orgies of
j/fitoph~ny but rather the simple and powerful
O'tpresSJon of the elemental emotions of the
race that made them possible. There is sometlli'ng ext~emely poignant about the St. Louis
llil'es whICh has a very definite human appeal.
Handy wrote the Memphis Blues, his first,

toit/I my fi"t
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ward vocalizatillll method." H
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heavy cheat
c*b lie
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I feel In general it is much hetteJ
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in 1909 as a contribution to the campaign of
the local. but widely known political boss,
E. C. Crump. This was followed by a famous
series of "Blues" which earned him the title
"King of the Blues." Later he went to New

Man y short-cut methods have been devised
and markeled to help those who dread learning the regular notation. Usually such methods
have been written with a definite commercial
aim by writers who have had relatively little
experience, in music or education.
But here
are two top-notchers, two finely trained musicians and teachers, one of whom, Dr. David
Saperton, was a former Assistant Director of
the Curtis Institute of Music in Philadelphia.
The plan of employing diagrams
instead of
notes which the authors claim enable. the
novice "to playa melody at the ver-y first lesson, a course which in thirty minutes has you
playing a simple song with both hands" must
be seen to be comprehended.
~fidwaY ill the
book, notes are introduced and wcil.known
tunes are presented in simple notation.
Generally speaking, your review er realize ..
that there arc great numbers of people who
like to dabble in music. Ther have Ill) further
ambition
than that of amusing thernselv (.....
orne of those could find great charm in uetting into music through a short cut. HO"f"~er.
if 8?yone aspires to get the higher jo~!O of
music a certain kind of proficiency OlU ..t be
acquired. This proficiency is a menta] arlj ustment and a manual adjustment
which seemingly can be acquired only at the kevboard.
Yet, there is a distinct need for sur-h a hook
as "How to Play the Piano," bv \Ir. Fray and
Dr. Saperlon for those who d~ not eXI)~CI to
take up the study of music seriously.

"KEYBOARD MUSIC from the Middle '\I(eo
10 the Beginnings
of the Baroque.
By Gerald Stares Bedbrook. Pages 170. Price
..50.
Publisher, MacMillan and Co. Ltd.

W.

C.

HANDY

York, where he established the highly success.
ful publishing firm of Handy Brothers Music
Co., Inc. He is now hlind but attends to business daily. He is a churchman and a 33rd degree Mason. ASCAP, of which he has been a
member for years, holds him in high regard .
"A Treasury of the Blues" contains some
seventy. representative
blues songs \\ ith accompamments
that make them accessible to
the ordinary pianist. Abbe Niles' critical notes
are informative and finely presented. The col.
ledion is a gem for the musical library.

"HOW TO PLAY THE PIANO," By Jacques
Fray and David A. Saperton, Mus. Doc. Pages
121. Price, $2.95. Publisher, Doubleday and Co:
. The musical notation employed by most nahons of the wo~ld for two centuries has been
repeate~ly assaIled as a cumbersome barrier
for be.gmners whose ambition is to be able to
play Just enough to perform a few tunes.

In the British Museum there is a miniature
of King David seated al a Posirive Orl(all
It is taken from a French Psalter of abou;
1300 A. D. Inasmuch as David. who with his
h~rp soothed the black moods of King Saul.
died over two thousand
years before
the
monastic mediaeval artist made the miniature, it is very unlikely that he ever saw a
keyboard of any kind. The inventor of the
kej .b~ard is as much lost in the mists of
ob1Jv~on as the inventor of the plough.
It IS reputed that the organ came to Europe
from Asia via Rome. In the fourth century A.
the Roman hydraulic or water organ c~me
I~lo use. Then in aboul the middle of the
n~nlh cenlu~
lhere wa~ an organ with 40U
pIpeS at WInchester
which required
5e"enty
able-bodied organ blowe" al the pumps. It
was so loud that people had to co,"er their
ea~s wilh their hands as they approached
it.
WIth the ~r?wlh of the organ there de'·eloped
a very. ~Istl?ct art of ecclesiastical
mu ical
composllIon In the Middle Ages, and it i with
these works that Mr. Bedbrook concerns him.
self. The book terminates
with th b
. d I .
e aroque
peno.
t IS charming
and authoritative.

!l.
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• What is the meaning of spiccato?
• Are technical studies necessary?
Questions from ETUDE readers are answered by
HAROLD BERKLEY

bias, pro or eon); and
bip. One must be able
see how a work is conthe content and structure
to divine wbat the com-

he cri1b ..

T

oceasiDnalljl pl-.l

plillMlDt.. piaDist by ssying, that he
"in the grand style." Exactly what dn

theJ

mean by that pb..-?

In the bro""'sense,
they __
of
pleylllll wblch ",nelrat .. dteper
icaI conquo~
~ the piano. k roll_
with the reI_ of music. The "srlUllf P'i.1itl'
moved liItenen through iate'rplelatio
If tocbiy "lns piaIIist it tb aehieve ...
lar resultl,
4lIo must 'turn to Ibterprttltiw
vol..... So.
question is, how doe8

than'-'"

leun

to

bleIpzdt

In t1Ie Igrud days of ntOB ~
Rachmaaiaoll; aDd Pader .... ki, it wu ......
sible to leun .. ullical nleSIlins through 'f'I'oJl1
ings. Leamlll(llUAic meant diging deoipo~
the ICOre
training t1Ie inward
...
grasp what
there and also whet it not>....
By coaoentrated and devoted tbinkillll abbut
mUlio, the arliotbuilthimself a solid foUB4aliolll
Any artist werth hit lall thinks oilIaie fat
more than he ""acti.... Practice dividea the
mind between music and the mechanill8 of
IIl8Daging handa and feet. Inw*rd loearip~!llII
ill roola in musical thought.
In DIy atuclent daya, when Leachelizky wu
oIiH4t1sW with the way we turned • pIuaae,
he would bid us leave the piano and walk abt>1lt
the room with our eyes shut until a DIIIW plar.....
iag su~
itself. Then we were all~
to
play it for him. I still foUow this proced1lJ1l,
leaving the piano to think about a phr_
which needa better shapillll'

-.u

learn to think one's way
, every bar, and to form
about it, All these interbe practiced as diligentl~

.. T the moment. I am at work 011 MOlls~
sorgsky's "Pictures At an Exhibition."
a colOrful work in the tradition of Schumann's
"t'arnaval.~· We are told that :\1oussorgsky
wrote this series of "pictures" after being impressed by the paintings of his friend Hartm
The paintings are, I believe. ill existenee
I have never seen them. Nor is there
an reason" hv I should. For what I wish to
brill out is. not 8 series of pictures. but the
thlngs Moussorgskv sa" and felt \\ hen he
looked at them. Working in this wa). I am
sure I shall find what he meant to put down
f !he piano but I being clumsy planlsricully )
not always succeed in writing.
e very structure of the work is a help.
rorgsk~ walks into the exhibition in ex~t fashion, but as he glances at the first
p,iOtUre his mood changes. In walking on to
ext-half
his mind on what he just saw,
ther half on what he is about to seewood changes again. And each picture
a
s him differently. He finishes "The Old
Castle" "ith a sigh; then takes a deep breath
and ith a sense of false bravado, goes on to
the next. "The Bydlo," the picture of an old
Polish nx,.cilrl, is \Cry melaucholy. Why? Be·
cause of the l\eariness of the hard-driven
beasla stumping along in fixed rh) thm'! Because of the harshness of the driver? Because
of qptething in the surrounding scene-or
s
jng Moussorgsky 88W into that scene?
•s a good exercise in interpretation!
e tudent can find further excellent prac·
stud) ing the sonata lorm. This, of
, means more than merely learning that
a movements are buill out of a first
, a transition to a second theme, develop.
:recapitulation of one or both themes,
da. One of the first tasks, and biggest
.J!'IDl"IS a close analysis of the development
ns. For here (Continued all Page 56)
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• "Will you kindly tell me just what does
the word spiccato mean, and how it is played
{martele,
springing
bow, or just
short
bows) r Also, just what is the difference between sixteenths with wed{!,es , over them
and those with dots? III Kreutzer, etc., sotHe
studies use the wedges ami some the dots,
with 110 explanation:' -II.A.!J.,
New York.
LITERALLY
TRA1\SLATED
Irom
the
Italian, spiccato means "separ-ate" or "distinct." W'hen applied to bowing on stringed
instruments, it means a springing bow played
near the nuddle with a wrist action.
It should always be kept in mind that the
spiccalo comes from the wrist. When the wrist
movement is mastered, a slight motion of the
arm can be combined with it in order to
increase the volume of tone; but the pia) er
who uses both before he has complete control
of the wrist movement will certainly find himself stiffening when he tries to play at a rapid
tempo. This is a common fault among stu·
dents \\ ho are too impatient to study the
spiccato corrced y.
For the performance of a brilliant spiccato,
lhe bow-stick should be vertically abo\~e the
hair. This gives more "bite" to each note.
Onl) when a softer, more flaky effect is required should lhe how-stick be lilted.
As I have had occasion to say a number of
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times in the past, the first prerequisite for the
playing of the spiccalo is a complete mastery
of the wrist-and·finger motion at the frog of
the bow during performance.

Concerning the wedges and dots, according
to strict convention, notes with vertical wedges
over them should he plajed a•• hort as po.sible, the value of the note being completed
by an interval of silence, while notes headed
with dots are shortened hj onl) one-hall their
wr-itten length (see example).
However, many composers and editors
use the signs loosely and indiscr-iminatelv ; so
that it is generally left to the player's ta te
and experience to decide just how staccato 8
passage should be played. According to ottebohm's "Beethoveniana,"
quoted in Grove's
Dictionary of Music, Beethoven was one of the
few composers who had a keen sense of the
difference between the two markings. But the
indications in many editions of his works are
not exclusively Beethoven's!
It is too bad this vagueness exists, for to
violinists, at any rate, there is a world of difference between staccato and staccatissimo.
Dots over notes of moderate tempo may well
indicate a singing martele. while the use of
wedges would unmistakabl)"
indicate
very
short, sharply-articulated
notes.
• "There has beell a lot 0/ discussion lately
in this town among the violin teachers and
the piano teachers about the value 0/ studies
(etudes) in the trainillg 0/ pupils. Most 0/ the
piano teachers and some of the violinists say
they are not necessary any more, thai tech.
nique can be learned from pieces. I can't agree
with this, nor can some of my friends, ami I
,hould like very much to kllow what you think
about it. The question:
Are studies necessary?"-Miss
M.L.R., Texas.
I'M GLAD TO HAVE this leller, the sub·
ject of which is being increasingl) discussed:
it is, moreover, a question that cannot be
categorically answered in a couple of sentences. There are numerous angles. some of
them mutually opposed, that h8\ e 10 be taken
into consideration.
For. one thing, (Col/til/ued on Page 61\
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AINTAINING.n et?cient music libra~y
is one of the most Important phases In
the activities of a minister of music.
It matters not how large or small the church
or its music library, whether one person is
in charge of the music, or several. The music
program of that church will be helped or
hindered in proportion to the efficiency of its
music library.
When one considers the ease with which a
truly efficient library can be handled after
once being put into operation, it is amazing
that so many church music libraries are found
to be kept in such haphazard ways. Wear and
tear on the music, loss of valuable rehearsal
time and time spent in locating the music
can all be cut down considerabl y when the
library is organized on a systematic basis.
J do not wish to imply that the system here
described is the best, but it works well lor us
and perhaps it will for you.
Knowing exactly where each number is
filed, how many copies are on hand, what
:q.wnber is appropriate for a certain occasion,
when it was last sung, etc., are items of great
importance to the director. A good insurance
policy against the various cataatrophies which
II\lght occur as a result of not having this infortnation for quick use is to keep several card
lnour library we maintain three such
with each anthem catalogued as to title,
poser, and type. Examples 01 these are
here and are oe1f-explnnatory. (See cull.
As eacb new selection is added, the libraHahs make out a set of these cards for each
_
and place them in the proper file. The
advantages are lairly obvious. 11 I plan to
ues a certain selection, I locate it by using
die title index. When the work 01 a certain
domposer is programmed., the composer index

M

a vocal exercise .ung 01\
al .yllableo, 80 a ".olfeggilittle vocal exercise," oince'
a diminutive connotation.;
ibably applied the name te>
piano piece because it runs
in much the .ame fashioJl,
rate 8OHeggio How. from.
ed singer.
-K. G.
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is used. And for selecting music for a special ~occasion, I check the type index. This cuts the
time spent in selecting and locating to a minimum because I know at a glance when the
anthem picked was last sung, how many copies}
are available, exactly where it is in the filing
cabinet, and when ordering additional copies,
the publisher and the price.
We have a special cabinet for anthem collections, and the individual anthems in them
are catalogued in the same manner as the
octavos, with the added information on the
index cards as to what collection they are in.
Keeping to a minimum the wear and tear
resulting Irom handling the music and the
subsequent expense in replacing and repairing
damaged and lost music can be met effectively
by using octavo filing envelopes and metal
filing cabinets. We use heavy manila octavo
envelopes which have spaces provided on them
for recording the following information about
the numbers they contain: title, composer,
arrangement,
publisher, number of copies,
price, when used, drawer number, comments.
These in turn are stored in metal drawer cabinets, the drawers being octavo size and each
one numbered.
To eliminate a lot of unnecessary handling
in passing out at each rehearsal all the numbers to be worked on, we inaugurated
this
fall the use 01 choir folios which hold 10
anthems. When they were received, the librarians put the current selections we were using
into these folios and distributed them, which
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meant that they passed out all the music to
be rehearsed at once, thus saving time and
without handling the individual copies. As
each anthem is used, it is removed from the
folio, filed in the library, and replaced by a
new anthem. Thus the copies are handled only
twice: when placed in the lolio and when
taken out after use. Under the method where
the music is handed out separately at each
rehearsal, if the anthem were studied at four
rehearsals it would (Continued on Page 52)

• As director of music for a large mid-western church, Sterling Mische has
found this method of cataloguing his church music simple and reliable. Try it
for yourself--{}r check the success of your own filing system against this method.
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BAND AND ORCHESTRA-Edited

01 the orchestra. The mass effect of a section
of bass clarinets is a thrilling and perfect
wind counterpart to the 'cello section. It awaits
Only exploitation to become as standard in
wind ensemble music as is the indispensable
'cello to the orchestra.
An extended range downward has been.
added to the bass clarinet in some instances,
and this addition makes it even more important to the score. Bass clarinets have been
constructed with additional tone holes on an
elongated lower joint and bell which increase
the range to low concert G·llat (Ex. 3).

E

HE bQldarlnet, which, .. --

TcIubiet

It is generally standard to add the low E·llat
key in the bass clarinet and this is an important and necessary consideration. I prefer
a bass clarinet with the low E·llat key and one
additional key which permits the production
of a low D, or as it sounds, a concert C (Ex. 4) .

"

choir .para1W8 tho vlolo ....
tho~.
iJ pitched 0IIIl ~
thaD tlao IOPr8J18 clarinet. It IUiI ~
~
in the _al keys of C;, Bili tilul
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tr1IDleIIt is
WIer lin
contra.aJto clarinet.
1'01' VlqiOa. ""OnB the bass c\ariut1!l! ill

....

"'abe
~~"N
;jhe

This addition makes possible the performance
of all violoncello parts and is of great value
in scoring. For lower notes, the contra-bass
clarinet should be used.
As a solo instrument in its own right, the
bass clarinet possesses the requisite variety of
tonal color, the facility and the flexibility as
well as the adequate range for the performance
of music in any style, with excellent effect .
Here again, its exploitation awaits the imaginative player. Fortunately, in this case, as in the
other aforementioned, the day of the bass clarinet's maturity as an accepted and admired instrument in its own right, is at our present
day's musical threshold.
The technical problems of playing the bass
clarinet are somewhat different from those
encountered on the soprano clarinet. An explanation of them can best be made by indio
eating these udifferences" with respect to the
well. established
fundamentals
of clarinet
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BeCause of the larger physical proportions
of the bass clarinet, as compared with the
.o!!rano clarinet, all applications of the funda·
ml.j{#lls of clarinet playing technique must be
on CD larger relative (Continued.on
Page 64)

THE MAllTEIWF TRANSPOSn:ION IlIU8t
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for it will be found itbat
clarinet is the iIIIlnIment DIO .. ~y
used, parlB for C BUd A
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ezcept a '- d1.. hatd puriJts in the world e6
tbeoIy. All practleing muslci ..... lIl<ll8pt a ,_
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Profe8lOr William
. .... George Roach,
the University Band.

,Re'USO R WILLIAM H. STUBBINS, a
member of the wind instrument faculty
of the University of Michigan, has devoted much attention to development
of bass clarinet and bass clarinetists.
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DEAR BILL:
I've just come back from judging a number of interscholastic contests. My conclusion
is that as things are being handled at present,
the whole future of music festival competitions is being endangered, because:
I. Too few conductors understand the phi.
losophy of festival competition.
2. In present-day competitions we're com
peting one organization against another, rather
than against a standard of performance.
Now I don't have to tell you the philosophy
which motivates a competition. The whole
purpose of competing is that every participant,
from conductor down to the last-stand clarinet
player, shall grow in his understanding
of the
art of music.
The practical way in which we go about
realizing this ideal is the rating system. When
correctly administered,
the rating system
(Division I, superior; II, excellent; III, good;
IV, average; V, below average) gives us an
accurate measure of accomplishment.
By using this system, we provide a category
for every conceivable type of performance.
There's no need to alter these categories by
using a s}stem of plus or minus for the final
rating. We ought to be on our guard aaainst
using such ratings as I (plus) or II (minus).
There's no need for it, and it defeats the very
purpose for which the rating system was
originally set up.
The founders of the system conceived it as
a way through which performance~ could be
measured against a nationwide standard. The
way in which competitors measured up to it
could then be used as a basis for examining
educational practices in any given town, region, or state. The weak could profit from the
example set by the strong.
All this, of course, assumes that national
standards
have been set, that judges can
evaluate according to the standards, that con·

test officials hew to the line in administering
the rule,
and that we high school music
educators are honest \\ ith ourselves and each
other.
I don't think this is a visionary goal. And
it is our hope for the future. Lei's reexamine
the ratings and their actual meanings to see
whether they suggest a way to admini ter the
interscholastic contest.

DIVISION

!-SUPERIOR,
This rating should
be reserved for the performance that actually
is superior. Quite possibly it would not be
given at many festival competitions. The approved rating sheets list a large group of
technical and interpretative
factor.
In the
superior performance, these would all receive
the judges' approval. There are no Raws of
intonation. technique, interpretation,
instrumentation, or appearance. Everything is done
correctly. The superior performance, in fact,
is a performance having virtually professional
smoothness. The competent adjudicator
rates
downward from this level.
This means we should have no double
standard in awarding the superior
rating.
Superior performances are the same, whether
they are in Texas or New York, Oklahoma or
Michigan,
California
or Illinois,
Ohio or
Florida. The superior rating should never be
used except for a genuinely superior performance.
DIVISION II-EXCELLENT.
Here, I think, we
must allow for a few minor indiscretions.
There may be a poorly thought-out
phr....,
line, a bit of confusion in the articulation
a
touch of "corn" in the interpretation.
H~wever, these flaws are such that they can be
heard only by discriminating
ears and they
never disturb the even flow of a pe~fonnance.
Thus the II rating (Continued on next Poge)

'"teacher's$oundtable
Conducted by MAURICE DUMESNIL, Mus. Doc.
Eminent French-American Pianist,
Conductor, Lecturer, and Teacher

METRONOMIC

Well, since Karl modestly agrees with Miss
Lund's contention that he is "8 theorist rather

DEBATE

Karl Gehrkens sends me an interesting
letter from Hanna Lund of Copenhagen, Denmark. While stating her views on the use of
the metronome, Miss Lund takes exception to
his. statement that "the metronome has two
fundamental Iunctions ; I-To enable the composer or editor to indicate the exact tempo
that he considers to be right for a particular
composition. 2. To enable the student to measure his progress in mechanical techniques."
Sbe believes ill a much wider use, and elabora,es as follows:
~tJf one teaches a non-musical person withobt the metronome, that person will never get
to play in time. With the help of a metronome,
and since the pitch of a piano is fixed (contrary to striug instruments), good rhythm and
a ~i.n amount of 'piano' and 'forte' can
grilaually be taught, so that one will at least
be ~ble to stand listening to her though her
playing may never have any real value for
any other musical mind."
}Iiss Lund never uses "rubato"
with an
unmusical pupil. Now dealing with the musical

one::
"AIlhough her time may be perfect, working with the metronome gives more system to
hOI;pr~ctice. At the end of a practice period,
sh~ 1p10wsexactly how far she has gotten that
dl! , Ad where to start the next, When the
p~
is thoroughly learnt it is far easier for
he~ 10 practice it at half speed-which
is neeessp,ry 10 keep difficult passagea tidy-if
she
has the control of the metronome. The teacher
uses it to check on improvements from lesson
to 1esson. Personally I write on a card, each
w~~frpm
the very beginning, the speed at
w~~b,,$ldents are expected to practice. They
are happy to work after this system and it
Biles them a firm hold. When the piece is
conquered (at a suitable tempo slightly
clej1!ll~nt on the student's ~erament),
we
OIilllelves go,' They have gained such a
rb
.
and technical control that they can
~ what they wish. Away from the piano they
siJ\8 jailsages and we discuas the piece and its
iJIblllpntation. Then they perform it. Any
UllIIioal person baa a natural rubato, Those
~e
not, better keep away from it,"
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This time I haven't got the big head. Could
my French accent be responsible?
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are unable to do so. Debussy said: "The metronome is good, at least for one measure."
Ravel, on the other hand, used it constantly
and declared that he "couldn't do without the
metronome." It is wise to call upon it frequently when reviewing one's repertoire, to
make sure that "speed, the enemy" hasn't surreptitiously crept in.
The only point of disagreement between our
two friends concerns only the measure in
which the metronome should be used: how
much, uihen, and where. Both contentions are
legitimate and by no means irreconcilable.
One final note, however: it will be wise to
discard the old Maelzel contraption, for it.
primitive pendulum has a way of ticking unevenly and slipping over wom-out notches to
a faster tempo, that makes it unreliable. For
safety and satisfaction, use an electric metronome. Those interested in a thorough study of
its possibilities should read "Metronome Technics," by Frederick Franz. It can be secured
through the publishers of ETUDE.
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At one of my Clinics in the West, a lady
teacher came up and asked for the English
translations of Debussy's "Le Vent Dans La
Plaine," and Ravel's "Oiseaux Tristes."
"'The wind on the plain,' and "Sad birds,"
I answered.
As the good lady wrote down these titles,
a doubt crept over me. I felt there was something wrong somewhere. I pecked over her
shoulder and Heavens, what did I see:
Debusay, "The Window Pane,"
Ravel,
"Sand Burrs."
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Thoughts at Twilight
This very satisryinl reverie eheuld prove a most elective teaehlng piece. The overhand ler••hand notes Bound like little "ir)'

bell. in a tranquil ,lade.

Grade 3.

N. LOUISE WRIGHT
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Prelude in C-sharp Minor
or

This prelude is number four of the set
sillleen masterly preludes by the
American composer and piaDiat Abram Ch •• in&, who for nine yean was on the
fatuity of the CUl'li. Institute of Malic in Philadelphia. These preludes have at
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AJIegrO(J=1S2-144l
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·timca a reftc(:tion of the style of Brahms and 81ain that of Chopin. Thi. prelude
makes an escellent .Iudy and i.nollOO diflieulL It mould be played vi.oroutl,.
bUI not heavily. Grade 5.
ABRAM CHASIN!, Op. II, No••
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From Book II, Six Preludes
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Gay Dancers

SARAH

LOUISE

DITTENHA VER

LOUISE DITTENHA VER
PRIMO

Allegro ,J=96-104)
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YOUR VOCAL PROBLEM
(Continued

2 NeW'

TECHNIC BOOKS

from Page 16)

FOR BETTER RESULTS!

. d f strain if there is an ache
kin 0
•
•
~
in the throat after smgmg.

Allegretto

cl!,(Offi-jWWiJUq:

••

•
J.

~ A ache in the throat result.
·
fDromvocal strain would be
109
.
visible
to t he eye 0 f 8
noIDO respecialist than a strainined
th wa t
hI .
uscle would be to an at etic
Iegm
.
h
I
trainer. The sufferer 15 t e. on y
who can tell. Of course If the
one
.,
h
he persists after smgmg, t e
ahcances are that nodes will develop
c
•
b
and those are of course quite 0 •
vious to a throat specialist. Any
singer who suffers from a throat
ache should not necessarily rush
to a doctor, but first check the
method of singing.

• Can a person who is 42 years
old expect to receive benefit from
'Voicelessons-providing
her general health is good?

a tempo

... I can see no reason why a perSOD42 years old should not reo
ceive benefit from voice lessons.
However, if that person expects to
make a career, then I would say it
is a definite waste of time.It would
he like taking up tennis at the
same age with the expectation of
playing in the National Champion.
ships. However, if it is for fuo,
then take lessons by all means.
• 1 am a contralto, 17 years old,
who has studied voice a year
and a half, but cannot make any
headway with the high tones F and
G. I can reach these tones only
when I sing softly and entirely

•

"on the breath." How can I correct this? Will singing with my
fingers in front of my nostrils give
me resonance and place my voice?
~ . Again.1 am a little puzzled by

this quesllon because 1 don't know

L.&

...J,·

8
'-----I~

p
•
'--__

--II

L'

--_-=r~
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exactly what the young lady means
hy singing "on the breath."
1
have .al,,:ays believed that all prop;:r sIngmg was done "on the
·reath." However, 1 bave a feel.
mg that she is talking about
an unsupported tone, probably
some type of non-resonant falsetto.
Ho~eve:, if she can reach F and G
;::uy SI?ging softly, there should
Ino difficulty in increasing the
vo ume of those soft tones by
proper application of the motive
of singing, which is breath.
a .amly no mecbanical aid such
s .. nging with the fingers in front

t:~~
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Newl TECHNIC-TUNES
for the piono
by Louise Christine Rebe. This ".ew
publication embodies 24 pieces covenng
the Legato Touch, Staccato Touch,
Trills, Scale Study, Chord Study ond
other phases of piano technic. Price 75c

of the nostrils can be of any help
in any vocal problem nor will singing with the hand cupped behind
the ear. The latter, of course, bas
been resorted to a great deal by
radio singers so that they can hear
themselves over the studio orchestra, but it is a habit whicb is disastrous to cultivate.

MODERN TECHNIC for the student of
piano by Kenneth Aiken.
A book for
both the young piono student or the
adult beginner.
The treatment given
scales and arpeggios will be found to secure greater speed and smoothness.
There is also included a rother comprehensive treatment of chords. P,ice $1.00

• I have an individual problem
which I hope you can help me
with. I draw my upper lip down
and tighten it when I sing, and
1 cannot get a loud tone on my
medium low and lower tones without forcing. I do not open my
mouth as wide as some singerl,
so do you think dropping my lower
jaw more would help?

2 Modern

PIANO

BOOKS

FOR THE ALERT TEACHERI
TWENTY
FAVORITE MELODIES by
Sulo Kate
Benson.
Familiar
songs
arranged on Five Finger Patterns for
Piano. Sacred and Secular.
Price 60e
THE YOU N G EXPLORER AT THE
PIANO.
A song approach which coma
bines a natural, joyous, musical exper ..
ience for the child with a systematic
program for the development
of reading. By Raymond Burrows, Ed. D. and
Ella Mason Ahearn.
Price 60.

~ Drawing the upper lip down is
certainly very much better than
drawing it back from the teeth.
However, anything which is tight
is bad, so 1 would suggest that
the tension on the upper lip be
released and that the lower jaw
be allowed to swing normally and
not he locked. 1 think the old
Italian method of the mouth in
the position of a suppressed smile
is probably as good as any 1 know.

WRITE

FOlt

COMPLinE

CA1'ALOGUC

..!J.nlroJucing• I am 33 years old, live in
New York City, and have been
studying singing for the past four
years. My health is poor and I
have been told to leave the city for
a milder, drier climate in the
country and devote aU my time to
music. FinanciaUy I will be restricted. Where can I find a place
where the cost of living is not too
high? A timely suggestion will be
greatly appreciated.
~
To this question
1 am
forced to give a rather depressing
answer. 1 would certainly advise
against anyone who is not in the
best of health considering a singing career even for a moment.
After all, the condition of the voice
depends only partially on the condition of the vocal mechanism itself.
General good physical conditionnot only good, but exceptionally
good-is
an absolute prerequisite
to a singing career. I would sug·
gest that the first thing this singer
should do is to regain physical
health completely, and tben resume singing.

The LEILA FLETCHER
PIANO COURSE
BOOK ONE
[ ...... .-.
~G

•• nd
••l]

BOOK TWO
[G...... l]

'.00"

rir.e rGr.4.

'liz'

Ye,.,s••• '

r.adr

The Best in Musicl A Piano Course that is sound, logical. and
comprehensive.
Indudes many New Approaches
which simplify
teaching. The musical examples are effective, enjoyable, and hold
the pupU's interest. Graded for the average pupil, the Course is
suitable for individual and doss instruction. Each Baal< of the
Piano Course contains 56 pages. IUustrated. p~
each, $1.00.

o~ ., '"'
{8eRt PHI ... "

lk!lth".lft'orHM,.._

-.ric
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MONTGOMERY MUSIC INC.
130 EAST MAIN STREET

ROCHESTER 4, N. Y.
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QKLAHOt,fA
(Continued

from Page Ill)

'ty and state

that, only a few
'
d only
rs ago was associate
yea'
with more and better cows, 01'1,
d corn. There are regular memrs paying a minimum of $25,00
e ;'r fellowships for half that
a y ,
b hi
f
amount, student mem ers Ips or
little as $5,00, Out·of·Townefll
:ve special rates and their number is amazing, Twu school teachers from Henrietta, Oklahoma,
travel 167 miles to and from every
concert in an old jalopy and even
a "foreigner," a man from Wichit~
Kansas, holds a membership and
comes regularly all the way from
Wichita to hear the orchestra. Bus
loads of from 25 to 100 people
come from Shawnee, Chickasha,
and Weatherford, 40, SO, and 87
miles from Oklahoma City,
Members of the society consider
themselves somehow superior to
the ordinary subscriber or ticket
buyer in other communities. They
feel that they are memhers of a
secret order of music lovers, and
from the way things have been
going for the last eight or nine
years it must be a highly enjoy.
able, most inspiring society.
CI

b"

W

young Victor Alessandro,
an American musician from
Waco, Texas, returned from his
studies at the St. Cecilia Academy
and the American Academy in
Rome at the age of twenty-two, he
liecame the conductor of the Okla~oma WPA orchestra. A few ye8fll
later WPA stopped and many of ita
nlusical outfits folded. Young Alesslmdro refused to do so, Instead
he began to infect the whole commtrnity, from the Mayor down,
trith 8 violent music virus.
Alessandro is a small, heavy-set
man, talking with an absolute conviction, emanating an aura of
strength and leadership that gives
HEN

you immediate confidence in himself and in the truth of his ideas
and ideals. He has only one goalto make, as he expresses it, Okla.
homa City and the State of Oklahoma the most musical city and
state in the world.
"M usic,
. " he says, "is the most
democratic thirig on earth. It is
o~r job, the professional
musiclan"h
s JO ,to b ring it to as many
people as possible. They don't have
to take it, but It is there for them
to have if they want it. That is
w,hy We don't think anybody can
discharge his duties towards music
and the cultural demands of his
50
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community by buying an oceasional ticket to hear an occasional
star. He has to do more. He has
to become a member of our musical community."
This was the basic idea. Now
look what it did to the city and the
state.
When you become a member of
the symphony society you are
given a reserved seat in the hall
and you can (and will) attend the
twelve regular symphony concerts
of the orchestra free of any additional charge. You also become a
member of the State Symphony
Society, which gives you voting
privileges in the organization and
the right to hire and fire the board
of directors, You can show up at
meetings, call the conductor names,
and tell everybody present what
you like and what you don't.
But that isn't all. Some years
ago spark plug Alessandro decided
that the big symphony concerts in
the big hall weren't enough to satisfy his musical ambition and the
just demands of his members. So
he began organizing what he lovingly calls his Little Symphony18 to 45 men who play Serenades
and Divertimenti by Mozart and
Haydn, precious preclassical scores
and many mcdem works that
would be drowned in the enormous spaces of the Municipal
Auditorium. The concerts are given
in a small hall-they, too, are absolutely free to the membership
and just as absolutely inaccessible
to occasional musical kibitzers.
No outside soloists are used to
attract the public; no concessions
are made to the taste of the audio
ence. The conductor just plays the
music he and his musicians think
worth playing. Yet, within a short
time after they had been initiated,
each of these concerts had to be
played three times-twice
on the
first evening and once next day.
When the small hall where they
took place was swallowed by television to serve as a studio, another
room was found in the inexhaustible Municipal Auditorium building, glamorously called "The Hall
of Mirron." To make the concerts
even more intimate, wooden risers
were built on all four walls of the
hall. The orchestra plays in the
center of the floor.
Here the :nformal democratic
principle of music-making is carried through without any reservations. As members of the audience

file in-and
then again, during
intermission-they
talk to many of
the players, greeting them by their
first names. It'. the atmosphere
of a party, of a meeting among
old friends, and no forbidding
line is drawn between the listener
and the initiated performer.
Then, before the concert actually
gets under way there is further
tearing down of the spiritual fence.
Recently, for example, Maurice
Ravel's Tomb of Couperin was
scheduled for a performance of the
Little Symphony. It has a particularly difficult part for the oboe.
So before the piece was played,
the conductor
explained
to the
audience the technical problems of
intonation and fingering of the
oboe. Afterward, the oboist played
some of the diBicult passages
slowly, so that the audienee could
watch his fingers-s-then repeated it
in the proper tempo. When the
performance got under way, the
listeners not only were hearing the
music but had anew, exciting understanding of its intimale fabric.

A

weeka ago a work by Jack
Fitzer, a resident composer in
Oklahoma, was programmed.
Before he performed the work, conductor Alessandro made the composer rise in the audience, introduced him to the public and made
him tell why he had written his
work and what hI' had in mind
when he wrote iL After the piece
had beim played, the audience was
free to ask questions. A lively discussion ensued, constructive and
fruitful for the questioner,
and
for the harassed composer.
There are generally no printed
programs at these events: the COnductor announces each work, talking at the same time a little about
the music and the composer, tell.
ing anecdotes and jokes that stick
in the mind Jdld make a composer,
formerly juat a name born 17xy,
died 18yz, suddeuly come to life.
When Alessandro was planning
to play Saint-Saens'
Carnival of
the .Animals at one of his recent
concerts, he heard that a circus
was making its winter quarters in
nearby Hugo, Oklahoma. "I will
never forget the face of my fim
trombone playel',» Alessandro reports, "when he entered the dimlylighted area: backstage, unpacked
his instrumetli and sat down 00 a
stool for a few warming up exercises. He had just filled his lungs
with a sound supply of air to let
go with a lusty fortissimo when be
saw a small elephant chained to
a radiator a few feet away. The
sounds froze in his iostrument."
FEW

But the tromboneplayer
recovered from his shock and a little
later Tina, the elephant, small as
elephanta go, but surprisingly
big
for a member of the Oklahoma
S)?I1phony Orchestra, danced with
grace
and perfect
rhythm
the
Dance of the Elephants, one of the
moat popular pieces in the SaintSaens music. "Tina," Alessandro
asserts smilingly, "has done more
for music appreciation
in Oklahoma than a whole battery
of
professors could have done."
Everywhere the seeds are being
planted and everywhere they begin
to bear fruit. Recently, a group
of players from the orchestra got
together to put on--without
any
prodding from "above" -8 series
of chamber music coneerta in one
of the city's churches. A amall
stage was constructed
and two
hundred people gathered for the
first event. The admission charge
(one dollar)
doesn't go to the
players-it
helps to pay the expenses and for the buffet supper
where after the concert, musicians
and listeners have a bile and a talk
together and where the musicians
ask the audience what they would
like to hear the next time.
No scbedule of concerts is aanounced.
Whenever
the players
have enough 'pare time to prepare
a program, they j oat telephone a
few friendo--and
a few days later
the place is packed.
This seems the secret fonnula:
to tear down the ba{rieq between
the professional musmian and the
ordinary listener, ... make muaic
an adventure for every citizen.
season," Alessandro said
proudly, "we will add the active participation
of three different
choruses to the concerts of our
orchestra.
Three hundred young
people from the combined
high
achool choruses of Oklahoma City
will appear here on the stage of
the Auditorium
to sing with us
Brahms' Song of Destiny! On one
oecasion the chorus of some 300
y<>ung people from the University
of Oklahoma will sing with us,
and at another time, the giria from
the Oklahoma College for Women
at Chickasha.
"Do you think they will ever
forgel it? I can't believe they ever
wilL Not they, and not their
friends and their relatives. I think
they all will he faithfnl recruita in
our crusade to make this town and
slate a more beautiful place in
which to live and to give our
people more happiness, more contentrnent, and more peace of mind."
UTHIS

THE END
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¢'rgan Questions
Answered by FREDERICK PHILLIPS

Th.

• I have been asked 10. present
rogram oJ organ muslC at an
a p
.
f
'
a/te
rTUJon meetrng 0 a women s
club in a larg« home ichere IMy
kove on organ. W auld num~ers
like the foUowing be approprtate,
or wkol would you suggest?
Chorale-Iesu,
loy of Man's Desiring, Bach
Noclurne Op. 9, ;#:2, Chopin
Ckont Sons Paroles, Tchaikovsky
Players, Granados Op. 5
Hungarian Gipsy Medley (Gad's
Gift, Hungarian Love Song;
Why Worry, Folk Sang; Hungorian Dance ;#:5)
Do you think four or five /Wmbers enough? / uiill be 1M only
one on the program, but J don't
wotU to make it long enough to
bore them.

~J...J.I

THE ABOYE !'\l]MBERS would
be appropriate', since there is a
variety of types of composition,
eoough familiarity to be interesting to this type of audience, but
you may need to add one or two
nmobers. The program could run
about 45 minutes without becomiog tiresome, and since you are
the only participant Ie.. than this
IIlight be too short. A few other
suggestions would be:
Adoration, Borowski
Ave Marie, Schubert
Fanfare Mignonne, Felton
Offertoire in F, Read
Finlandia, Sibelius, arr. Felton
Kammenoi-Ostrow, Rubinstein

.

".u .... It /0 1f'U"'if
'0 learn .6PullAe new
ItJfre". FltIf .mall
pUma 10 "~'Mpleu
__.tJPprt!lJol 01 tu:eom.
pliWd p/lulII/& c..lM
!_-wirlle"" tho.
Inlpo",,'" caloW; """,yl

EVERETt' PIANO COMPANY, souiB

• A church has a malWOllr <>per'
ated organ, which is to become fJ
different type with separate sunken console. The orga..u! wants 1M
great organ " and tM lesser organ
(?) or some other part to be under
combined control. The argo has
been all On one side of the church
chair section. In much such work
the organ pipes, swelU, etC., are
placed in two c/uunbers or roo,,"
-:-or ehe there is a large connectton between 1M two major c/uunbers, the connection passing over
the choir sec!ian. Can maximlun
volume, expreuion,
control, or
W~ever is the proper term, be at.
tained by pipes, sweUs, etc., being
placed in two separate chambers?

iLWtN, M:JCK,
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(2) Architectural Graphic Standards, a reference work, mentions
fWors should be 01 concrete lor organ chambers. Is that to "lard vibration or, expressed differelltly,
is it to prevent floor acting as a
sounding board?
T. G. R.
IT IS QVITE a common nractice to place different parts of an
organ in separate chambers--;
sometimes the "great" organ in
one chamber and the "swell"
(what you probably mean by
"lesser" organ) in another. For
proper tonal balance it is sometimes advisable to put part of each
(great and swell) in the two
chambers. This could be left to the
judgment of the organ builder or
service men who are doing the
work. It is necessary, however, for
each chamber to have sufficient
room to allow full opportunity for
the volume to be effective, A chamber too cramped could reduce the
tonal volume and resources of the
organ quite considerably. There
will of course be provision made
for openings for the tone to be
heard properly in the church auditorium, and these are generally
controlled by "swell shutters" op"
. erated
from the console;
this
plays a large part in the volume
control. Both chambers should be
so equipped. (2) The purpose of
the concrete floor is to retard vibrations, which in the larger pipes
(pedals particularly)
could be
troublesome. It is also desirable
that the blower mechanism be set
on concrete for the same reason.
• I would like a list of manufacturers of electric bellows to be
instaUed in a two manual reed organ. (2) Also information on tM
availability of two manual reed orgam, new or wed, in the celltral
New York area.
J. C. O.
WE ARE SENDING you the addre.of two manufacturers
of
electric blowers, who Will be glad
to advise you regarding the instalIation of such blowers in your
organ. We are also sending the
name of a manufacturer of a two
manual reed organ, and the names
of a couple of dealers who occa·
sionally have such used instruments for sale.
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of the magnificent muplay on your own organ
pleasure can be }oursOrgan prices starl at

lowest price in lean.
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You can quickly and easily learn to
play simple ron ic with the color aDd
feeling that only this great organ can
provide. This is the instrument that
inspires you to play! Your living room.
whether it is large or small, can amply
accommodate a Hammond Organ.

9, know.

Yow .....

DOte of .....

Ie pla7 doe _

...
Orpa
fa Ie.. tlaall a BlOIlIh!

Play simple melodies on the Hammond
Organ in less than a month. without
previous knOWledge of music. Yes. the
experience of thousands of Hammond
Organ ownen proves it can be done.
II's easier than you think..

HAMMOND

ea.....

Hille••• 1285·-

Ie. tIuIa ..... ,. &ae pia_I

The Hammond Organ gh'eS )OU match ..
less musical enjoyment. Yet lOU can
own this majestic instrument for lea
than you'd pay for many fine piaoos.
Convenient termsareavailable
tbrough
mOlt dcalen •
Loob al Jao.e la ,...r1teMe!
Whatever your liling room'
be. a
Hammond Organ fits into it beautifully. No special installation needed.
Plug it into an electric outlet and play.
The Hammond Organ is the onl, organ
in the world that never needs mning.t
...
the elMl", .... ,.1
Stop iD at your dealer' where JOG can
..., and hear the Hammood Organ.
proved by lean of service in homes
and churches throughout
the workl •
For more details and the
your
.-rest dealer, mall the _poio __ •
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• •• ON A HIGH NOTE
(Continued

from Page 13)

to reach high tones ~ w~t ~ call
th "dramatic way. Thie fs by
, e.ing high tones in dramatic arias
s.no·
• •
d
and songs. This .s always anger·
s, even for real dramatic and
au
,
mature
voices, but for
or lvri
ync VOIces,
it usually means ~estruction.

For high notes

10

general, there

are two possibilities:

either one

has them hy nature, or they can be
developedlater. In the second case,
there are again two possibilities:
one may develop high tones by
forcing, or (and this is the best
and should he the only way) the
leScher may succeed in develop.
ing the high notes systemati~y.
A singer who has not acquired
his high notes in a systematie man·
ner, will concentrate while sinsing
on the high tone itself.
"Isn't that the way it should
be?" the layman will ask. No, the
singer should never think of the
tone itself, but only of how to prepare for it,
To understand this better, let us
comparethe singer to a high diver.
An untrained diver, before he
jumps off the hoard, always thinks
pf the moment when he will hit
~e water. The experienced diver
\lever does. He will concentrate on
Lis preparations for the dive,
;mowingthat if he jumps off propFly the dive will turn out well.
Similarly, if a singer has had
)10 systematic training in how to
ing a high note, he is unsure of
, If, and is unable to prepare
for such a tone in the right
ay and at the right moment, He
therefore, likely to get nervous
IWhenapproaching a high tone.
One might almost say that there
are two kinds of singers so far as
the high tones are concerned. One
kind looks forward with pleasure
to the high tones, knowing them to
be sure effects, and the audience
looks forward to them with him.
The other kind of singer is afraid
of the high tones and awaits them
nervously. His nervousness

does

not only affect his singing, but also
affects his audience.
What can a teacher do with a
pupil who is afraid of singing a
high ~one? In the fir.t place, the
expeTlencedteacher will attempt to
give the student confidence in him.
self and in his ability to produce
such tones. Exactly how the teacher will achieve this depends on
each individual case. Generally it
will be found that the longer a
student has been forcing high
no~, and the longer he has been
..frOld of them, the more difficult
ETUDE-FE8RUARY 1950

it will be for the teacher and for
the singer himsell to correct this
great handicap.
The singer should never expect
a miracle to occur, although the
results achieved by a good voice
teacher sometimes seem like miracles. Every singer is a separate

problem for the teacher. Before he
undertakes the important and occasionally risky job of curing the
young singer of his phobia regard.
ing high notes, he must first be
quite sure himself why the singer
is unable to reach them. Finally,
the teacher must know the exact
limits of the singer's voice so far
as high notes are concerned.
I myself have always preferred
to work with pupils who were not
yet able to sing high tones at all,
when they begin studying with me
It is much easier to enlarge their
vocal range by right exercises.
I remember that when Igor
Gorin auditioned for me, he did
not attempt to sing a higher note
than he could reach comfortably,
unlike most singers who try to
imp...... the teacher by singing as
high lind as loudly as they possibly
can. With Gorin, Dl¥ _hing
task
was relatively
because he
never tried to reach a higher note
than he could sing easily and he
was well able to follow my system
of enlarging a vocal range. The
result was as I had anticipated;
his voice developed in range and
volume without endangering the
fine qnslity of the instrument,
Of course, all my experience
would have been useless, and all
my work with him in vain, if
Gorin had not obeyed all my instructions faithfully. I am sure
that be never tried anything at
home that was contrary to my
teaching. Only once did I noticeit happened during the second year
of his studying with me-that,
while singing for an audience, he
was forcing his high notes a little.
I immediately forbade his singing
of notes higher than E·llat or E
for at least two months.
In order to make a living, he
had to sing for money occasionally. These public appearances
might have interfered with his
progress under my direction. Gor·
in, however, obeyed when I pro·
hibited the singing of high notes,
and the result was surprising even
to me. After a few montha, I sang
with him again in a high range,
and we were both delighted at how
smoothly and beau.fuIly the tones
came ouL Since his tones were de·

veloped from mezzo "oce into
forte, he is able to sing a decreecendo even from high notes aU the
way back to pianissimo.
If a beginner is already able to
sing relatively good and effortless
high noles, it is the voice teacher's
duty to explain to him why his
notes are good. Many singers, with
men and women of great names
and reputations among them, have

come to me and complained that
they could not reach the high notes
as easily as before. "And the high
notes," they would usually say,
"were always my greatest asset,'

In these cases, I suspect that the
reason for their predicament is
that their teachers have never explained to them why their high
notes were good in the first place.
It is not enough to do something
well; we should also know why.
I have come to the conclusion
that a singer who knows how to
develop and to reach high notes
will always be successful in aing·
ing them. He will always know
how to prepare himself for the note
before he sings it, and thus the
tone he sings will always be righL
THE END
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WHAT CHOPIN REALLY THOUGHT OF LISZT
(Continued [rom Page 54)

ied Jou see, with catching
oeeu,P
d
f"
the smallest aha owe 0 m5pIra~
.
but those rascals run away
1100,
like fleas.
Besides, I am irascible as alays. It's just as well that you are
:ot here. You would be dissatislied with me because day and
night I am buried in my notes and
in boredom.
You will never catch the thought
of the creator in his musical work.
Don't try to excogitate any fantastic ideas on this subject since
nothing will come out of it, except
facetiae, as in the case of that
German 3 who wrote about my "La
ei darem" from Don Juan. He
writes that Don Juan kisses Zerlina in B-Hat major. Splendid, eh?
What today is considered apostasy from the old rules, tomorrow
may become original and great, It
is even bad, when people praise
too much and understand too well,
because it means that there is
nothing in it that posterity alone
could understand.
Works which
are perfectly clear to everybody
are sballow and posterity will
blow them off like soap bubbles.
You are writing me so much
about your inspiration that I have
been musing about the different
ways people arrive at creation.
I myself can never finish anything at once. I have too many
themes and have father an embarras de richesse, as the French
ssy. But when I write them down
on paper, selecting the best pieces,
I lind that the thing is full of holes.
The best way out, then, is to throw
such an unborn child into a comer
end forget it.
After a certain time a theme
falls suddenly as if from heaven
wbicb will fit exactly into one of
those holes. Afterwards
another
one . . . finally the whole thing
Is composed like a mosaic. You
would think that this is the happy
ending. Not at all! Before I at last
finish it I lose a terrible lot of
time, and I have plenty of trouble,
many tears, and sleepless nights.

ABOUT PLAlllS

THE PIANO

You know that I tell my pupils
to play my own and others' works
as they feel them, and that I dislike it if they imitate me ton much
~dding nothing of their own in th;
lnlerpretation.
As for myseH, you know, I seldom playa thing twice in the same
~ay. You realize that the canoe is
In the disposition.
People sometimes tell me reo
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proachfully ihat 1 have been playing better, e.g., at Custine's than
at the Perthuis; but they don't understand that man is nol a machine.
You see, when composing one
must do it in such a way that out
of a hundred people playing your
work every one might be right in
his own way, without diminishing
or spoiling anything of your idea.
But you'll understand yourself that
for this the work must be rich in
ideas and feeling. The work must
also be rectified by the performer's
thought and feeling, and let no one
who is poor in feeling touch a
work rich in it,
The other day at the Perthuis,
Fetis amply praised me, saying
that between my piano and pianissimo there are a hundred shades.
At that Liszt put on a sour smile.
I am always telling my pupils
that those for whom the forte is
difficult must learn to shade their
piano in 8 dozen ways, and well
manage the pedal, then the listener
will not regret the lack of the forte.
Be careful with the pedal, for
this is a frightfully touchy and
noisy rascal. One must deal with
it very politely and delicately.
To an accomplished virtuoso all
infernal
tricks are permitted,
therefore you certainly may use
your own way.
You may also put the first under
the fifth finger. If necessary, take
two white and even two black keys
with one finger. If you put your
third over your fourth or even
over your fifth finger, you'll not
commit a mortal sin.
Don't exert your fourth finger
too much; it is so tightly linked
with the third finger that you'll
never make it completely free. My
fourth finger is completely undeveloped, but I know how to manage it in such a way that nobody
can find out,
Every finger is built differently,
each has a different strength as
well as a different role.
He who has an empty head and
a cold heart had beller not spend
time on music; the best teacher

and the most careful exercises
will be of no avail. Music is something more than a skillful moving
of fingers.

THE END
8Schumann. This was his nowjammu .. say beginning, "Hats off,
_d_
•
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PROFESSIONAL
TRAINING
• Eminent artist·teachers prepare talented
students for careers in all fields of music.
Courses lead to certifica'es, diplomas and
degrees in piano, violin, cello, voice, organ,
wind instruments, theory, composition, public
school music, conducting. lakefront locotion.
Dormitory accommodotions. Approved

for

Veteranl. For free catalog, write Arthur Wildman, 1014 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 5. ilL
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CLASSIFIED
HARMONY.
Composition, Orchestration, Musical Theory. Private or
Correspondence
Instruction.
Manuscripts revised and corrected. Music
arranged. Frank 8. Butier, 32-46 107
se., Corona, N. Y.
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Envelopel!l.Both U.OO Postr,ald. WONDF:RFUL Christmas - B rth4ay
GIFTS.
TEnMINAL, 4818% Kimball, Chicago
26.

fled. authentic histructlon ".OO-Literature free. Prof. Hoss, 466 Beecher
St.• Elmira, N. Y.

""RITE
0 G • Read "SonllfWrlter'e
Review" Magazine, lUo-ET
Broadway. New York 19. 20; copy; 82.00
year.

LEARN PIANO TV~ING AT ROME.
Course by Dr. Wm. Bralu White. Pay
as you learn. Write Karl Bartenbach,
100lA Wells St .• Lafayette, Ind.

160 "Old/New" Muter Vloll.. lla
oft'. ToaepO.t fitting UI. P TMOR
(Tonepost)
FIDDLERY.
Zion. Ill.

NEW

PIANO
MUTE
LETS
"OU
PR.\CTICE 0:\.'- OR ~IGIIT "·.THOl·T DISTURHI:'liG
OTHERS.
Mutes

piano about g5('" Easily attached or
detached without harming mechanism. state upright. grand, or spinetl
Sold only on moriey bac\t guarantee.
Send '5.00 for mute and full instructions. IUchard MaYO, Dept. 004. 1120
Latona Street. Phila. 41. Pa,
Guaranteed
and pianos.
Cannarsa Organ Company. HollIdaysburg, Pa.
ORGANS FOR
SALE.
ptpe organs, reed organs

OBOE REJoJDS. Hand Made. Tuned
and Tested. $1.50 each; $15.00 dozen.
C. nobtaon, 216 W. 41st St .• Marion.
Ind.
BACK pnPl"L:\.R
SHEE'r
MUSIC to
1850. Ballads. HagUme. EverythJng.
List 10¢.Classics exchanged for Popular. Fore·s. E3161 High. Denver 6, Colo.
YOUR
U~"'ANTED
MUSIC
exehanged piece for piece. 6¢ each;
quality matched. Burpee's Specialty
Sboppe, Delton. :MIch.

Aid to
ImprOVIsing
sheets and professional
bass sheets
provide the clue to easy Improvising.
Excel1ent for student, teacher, and
professJonal. Two new releases (4
sheets) every other month. Information on request. .John P. Maher. Box
194, Ansonia P.O., New York 23. N. Y.
PIANISTS.

COMPLETE
TRBATI
B 0
TRA. SPOSITIO:'li. Ask your dealer or

send U.OO tor book to the AuthOr C.
Lagourgue, 36 W. 67th St., New YOrk.

GUITAR
Instruction. Standard. Inetudes Practical
Harmony.
Home:4tudy Course. Results. Bel1 Gulm
Htudio, 10 Parker Ave., Suite ., Ban
Francisco 18. CaBf.
MA TF.R THE FJ~GERI.
G of the
Violin correctly. all keys" all positions
in fraction
of usual
time.
Hughes Studio, Rt. 2-Bo:l: 46, Three
Rivers, Mich.
8YlIBOL

RHYTHM

B

D

CORE.

1609 S. 13th st., Birmingham, Ala. One
score used for class, Musical knowl_
edge unnecessary.
"Soldiers' March
Mlnnet In G" 60, each. "Nutcracker
Suite March" '1. Record or plano accompaniment. Lists sent.
VIOLINS
FOR
ALEh
DlsPDslnk
Cremonas
Including
Stradlvarlu.
Guadagnlnl, Camelll, GagJlanoB, and
others. Hill. Hermann.:..Lewls. Hamma
certificates.
Write: ""'Ine Arts Galleries. 114 E. Second Street.
Flint.
Mich.
FOR SALE. Stelnway Plano. Patent
Grand. 88 note mahogany. March 10(.
1902, #103332. Patent 1899. 6' by 4' S..'
Apply G. Harry SchUler. 6606 North
13th. PhIladelPhia U. Penna.

WANTIDD-Deagan
Triple-Octave
Chlmel!l,good sha.»e. CASH. Nell Wal~
l~
W. 1214 Frederick Ave., Spokane,
Washington.

HIGH
SCHOOL
TEACHER
sells
RABE PHONOGRAPH
RECORDS.
Lists. E. Hirschmann,
too Duncan
Jersey City. New Jersey.
'
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wish 10 hear because the title can
be' scribed on the record label. It
. flnr less simple to find a specific
IS a
tion on a half-hour recor d'mg on
sec
th e pnnClpa
"1
I pe or wire. If
pur-

;se is to record music which is
t

lIwai1-FiUedLake
D<:a<;«.
B~
UPl

p~ance

Al'l:1liDg Cadets
No.
G<acIe 5
J 10040040 Sweet &ocoIle.tiom
)80041018 A F~
Love Letter
11(1'40011 Ecstasy
110'41010 Dawn of Spring
J I~
Da_ of the Wooden Shoes

110'40QU2 ~

'tiIGe

11040016 ulllJDli Night
llO-4wot Sbten in the Starlight
150'41002 Qn a lltarllt Lake
IJ0'4I006 llOoiili (buntry Road
110'40011- $paRish·i:yeI
u0.28044 Ift0UJ ArlIona
110'40018 J)illllj Q:!quette
110.21022 Starry NiAIlt
110'40012 Hwnpty bumPtr.larcl1)
110.280=0 :fhqWJits.at TWill t
150'405&' rn oaCbaieau Gar en
180040284 White Tulips
II 0.28016 Dancing Dallodila
110.28082 CrIDllOn Carnations
0,
0n04e5l-i
1I0400S5 ~
Waltz
110'40024 By a Gzystal Fountain
110.40020 Wbjt~ Frolic
110'40019 Vialons of Vienna
II 0.28025 Scottish Song
110.28021 Azale 'lDI1
No.
Gt'Ild.e4
150'41019 Blues Wllbout Words
150'41021 Lulla.Boogie·By
110.40025 Nussdorf Gardens
110'40069 Promenade
110'40015 Gypsy Dreams
150'41007 Breath of Spring
110'40021 Harlequin Revels
150'41005 Woodland Waterfall
180041009 Paso Amoroso
110'40005 Beneath a Weeping WiDow
150'40425 Blue Haze
No,
Grade 5
150.41015 ~
Joy of Man's Desiring
1800410119
n'" in Code
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be used in classrooms of a
ohool where only a phonograph is
sc
available,
the diisc r~cord'er IS a
wise choice. If recordmgs are to be
made frequently and the machine
is always available, it is. less expensive to use tape or Wire. Both
types have advanlages. It is largely
a matter of personal choice. The
fidelity of the recording is surprising, particularly if the proper highquality microphone is purchased.
In schools, a practical solution
is to purchase a disc and a tape or
wire recorder. A remarkable versatile combination is available at
comparatively low cost. One tape
recorder, for example, accommodates a tape which normally records one half hour of performance, but by recording the bottom
half of the tape in one direction
and the upper half in the other,
one complete hour of music is contained on a reel of tape whose cost
is Ie ss than four dollars. The dealer can provide at a small extra
charge a wire with a "jack" at each
end which can connect the Speaker outlet on the tape or wire machine to the Microphone inlet on
the disc recorder, and acetate discs
in any number can be reproduced
directly from any portion of the
tape. I will explain later the values
of this versatility. The reproduction of the recorded perforrqance
can be effectively improved by the
purchase of an auxiliary "bass reflex" speaker; many models cost
less than forty dollars.
A tape or wire recorder should
be purchased which is easy to carry
and simple to operate. If the mao
chine is to be used throughout a
school system it is weli to examine
several machines on an on-trial
basis to find which model will be
most satisfactory for the specific
purposes to be served. Some models
have a monitor dial· others have a
"bleep" light which indicates the
maximum of volume to be toler.
ated without distortion, ensuring
an accurate and undistorted reproduction of Sound. If these devices
are included, the instructor can
set the machine at the desired level
d record a performance without
attention.
I t least One tape recorder inc ude. a built.in radio set. In

h:

ter
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cities where student musical groups
are presented in radio broadcasts
the program can be transcribed on
tape simply by tuning in the pro·
gram and setting the tape recorder
in action. All or portions of the
program later can be transcribed
on the acetate discs (by the manner previously described) and sent
to tbe students who appeared on
the radio program. They can hear
their performance on their own
phonographs.
What has been said simply
means that whoever contemplates
the purchase of a recording device
mould investigate what is avail.
able before buying. No brief statement can describe the diversity of
equipment DOW being manufactured.
What is more to the point is to
enumerate some actual situations
in which a record of the proceedings will have value. One is the
regular rehearsal of a musical organization, either instrumental or
vocal. In the course of learning
new material or perfecting a piece
for performance, the instructor
normally is forced to rely on his
powers of verbal description in order to oonvey to the students his
impression of their efforts, and
how the sound produced might be
improved.
The instructor listens. He says,
"This is what you did at this particular time." If a recorder is available he can say, "Listen to your-

selves."
A second situation where the
value of recording. seema obvious
is the festival, contest, concert, recital, or any such public appearance that may be a climax of a
portion of a year's work. A permanent record of such an event has
always had sentimental valueconsider the pictures that are preserved in yearbooks, and the newspaper clippings and pietures pasted
into scrapbooks. How much more
valuable
the whole experience
would be if a permanent record of
the way the performance sounded
could also be retained!
We often complain that a program hardly seems worth all the
turmoil and sustained effort involved. A recording is the answer.
The glow of pride in a piece of
work well done can be recaptured
indefinitely, and for such a treasure the price is indeed smaIl.
A third suggestion is that the
recorder serves not only music
classea but the whole school pro-

gram as well. It can make available
the entire range of commercially
broadcast music as well as other
types of programs. Radio and television programs are not scheduled
for the convenience of school time
schedules, but if the school has a
recorder, programs may be transcribed and repeated as often as it
may seem desirable.
Buildings
equipped with a communication
system are all the more fortunate,
for the recording may be "piped"
into several rooms simultaneously.
he uext example needs 10 be
more personal. In the spring of
1949 Baltimore was the host city
for the Eastern Division of the Music Edacators National Conference.
Scheduled for appearance on the
program was a performance by the
elementary schools of the city. The
story, the script, and the music had
been wriuen by elementary school
students, A chorus of more than
350 elementary school students waa
made up of representatives from
the upper grades of many elementary schools. The music was new
(in the exact sense of the word) to
all persons concerned-the singers
and the many teachers who trained
them. There were only two reo
hearsals in which all members of
the chorus would work together
with the festival conductor. In the
rehearsals within individual schools,
how could all participants
agree
upon an acceptable interpretation?
The various teachers responsihle
for training a portion of the cho·
rus met together, sang the songs,
and came to an agreement on their
interpretation. Then a tape recording of the singing, with accompaniment, was made. Again using the
plan previously mentioned, the disc
recorder was connected by wire to
the tape recorder and discs were
cut in sufficient Dumber from the
tape to provide each participating
school with a recording of every
festival song. These could be played
on a phonograph during rehearsals
within the school. Again the recorder was a great time saver.
The instances recounted here are
few. Scores more are available. It
is not intended that this brief ac·
connt shonld imply anything more
than this one thing: the recording
devices mentioned,
together with
the phonograph, radio, and sonnd
film, are aids to good teaching, not
substitutes for it. They are not
mechanical baby-sillera.
THE END
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there is the individual student to
consider. If he has an average
A wonderful 'follow-up' to The Or·
talent and has no ambition for a
ament Familr, these eighteen short
ntudies continue in the same style. professional career. studies need
Culled from the famili~r etude.s of
not be made an important part of
Bertini Czemy, Lemoine, WIeck.
his lesson and practice time. The
Beetho~en, and provided with full
stress should be on solos, from
e:x:planatory notes, these illustrations
which
he can learn to play with
treat such basic ornaments as: grace
expression and color and from
Dotes combined with intervals and
chords; aociaccaturas ; appogfatu- which he will always have pleasrae: mordents; mverted mordents;
ure. Such a student is Dot likely to
t~S and trills.
acquire an advanced technique of
Advance of Publication Cash Price~
violin playing, but he can easily
40 cents postpaid.
become a competent and enthusiastic amateur-and
on such people
110-40122
is musical culture founded.
TWENTY.FOUR MINIATURE
Quite another case is the student
STUDIES
of
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For the Piano
is
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for a career as a proby Cedric W. Lemont
fessional violinist and whose talent
Eight.measure brief studies. with
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a definite purpose in technical development. They present practice
entirely different course of trainopportunity for right and left hand
ing from that given to the prospec·
seale passages, left hand melody pastive
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sages, speed in small groups for
plenty of them. so that he may
right hand sixths and others. Progressive teachers will recognize the
acquire a well-rounded, well-coervalue of the variety which this book
dinated technique from the earliest
offers.
stages. The various curricula that
Advance of Publication Cash Price,
I have noted from time to time in
40 cents, postpaid.
these columns have been designed
with this type of pupil in mind.
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The Advance of Publication price on
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by Bruce Carleton
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Fourteen skillful first.grade piano
comparatively
simple music for
arrangements of familiar tunes with
universal appeal. Engraved in big
keyboard instruments. and they
notes for easy reading, with atwrote a great deal more that can
tractive illustrations.
be simplified without losing its
Now on sale at 60 cents per copy.
chief musical or technical attributes. Second. a piano piece is a
complete musical entity in itself.
Third, there are many piano solos
Bryn Mawr. Pennsylvania
that would be labeled as studies
F.bruary. 1950
had they not been given titles.
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his technique by working on a solo
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hardly arises in the early years of
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reached the grade of Kreutzer the
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WHERE SHALL I GO TO STUDY?
PRIVATE TEACHERS

Hidden Composers
puzzle
Br Marion Ben.on

Mauhelf1'

The name of a composer is hid-

den in each of the foUowing sentences. How many can you find?
L Does that ancient church tower

have a bell in it?
2. The sludenls could not remember whether Rhode Island was
smaller than

Delaware

or not.

3. Billy and his chum announced
they would enler the contest.
4. Are you ever dilalory about
your practicing?

5. The members of the club had a
fine lime at Rancho Pintado,
6. I wonder what Hannibal fed
the elephants he took with him
on his march to Rome?
7. Madame :\T ellie Melba charmed

thousands with her beautiful
voice.

8. It is

not

inspiring to hold

music class
roundings.

in

dingy

a

sur-

RESILTS Of OerOIER IISmBEIl PaULE
.4.nswer~ to ltUtrunumt Puzzle:
Oboe, flute. comet. organ, violin.
piano (the instruments
may be arranged in any orderL
Pme Winners fOT October Instrument

Puule:
Class A. Jo Anne Be("htel (Age 15).
Washington.
Class B, Lynne Gardner (Age 12)9
Georgia.
Oass C, Ronald W. Ronmni (Age
11). New York.
Honorable Mention

Ida Barish. Nada Bender. Judy Botensten, Mona Vivian Bros&.,Marlene Byrd.
Charlet' Can~tin. Roxanna Chew. Mary
Eckenroth, Joann Ford. Gloria Fowler.

JUNIOR
mto m sic His Sea P,eces w
derive.prom his ownpoe~ r:.~o.~,..,
of ius mdsic described '2."
scenes: ''1'11 Wild~"
Mead,ow ~90k." Hi~ £~a
nata tells:<1f King Aithur~w.
Poet, 'Punter, MUSll...l"",,,,<:,,,"
Edward MacDowell was
these, fW hi$ imagination, ~s
of color anol beautiful ta\'ID
their J¥""'el¥'" felt in hiS m,ypjc
and fill his melodies and harffi~·
nies with a beauty which is I~
sunlight through the trees.

Nancy Gary, Katherine Guest. Otlie
Cehe Habersky, Elinor Harper. Lindsey Jackson, Anne Krapp. Blanche
Lasseigne, Arline Lemke. Lois Jean
Lynch, Jeanne Morris. Claudette Rivet,
Dorothy Lee Rogers, Marilyn Huhl,
Janet Anne Smith. Nancy Tayler, Fred
Turner, Jane Warrender. Letty Wass,
Martha Wendt. Alfred Wrobel.

***
Letter Box
Send replies to Letters on this pqe
in care 0/ Junior Elude and they
will be forwarded to the writers.
9

lEAR JUIIOI ETIIE:
1 lake piano lessons and plan to play
in the High School band soon. I enjoy
piano 'err much and have taken nine
years. I would like to hear from others
who like piano.
Judith Gruenhagen (Age 14),
Wisconsin
I have enjoyed the ETUDEfor many
years. I hue studied music for four
years and play violin in our All High
Dreheetra. I have played in the National
auditions for three years. Writing musical compositions i one of my hobbies.
I would Like to hear from others who
are Interested in piano or violin.
Richard Contiguglia (Age 12),
New York
The first thing I do when ETUDEcomes
is to tum to the JUNIORETUDEbecause
I find it so interesting. I play piano
and Hammond Organ and am one of the
accompanists of our Glee Oub. Recently our !O€'niorclass presented the opera
··Pirates of Penzance" and I was the
accompanisi. I would like to hear from
boys and girls who are interested in
music.
Ann Wild. (Age 16).
Massachusetts] pia)· piano and Bute. When ] practice ] enjoy making up stories for my
piece". I would like to hear {rom JUNIOR
ETl"DE
readers.
Loretta Mueckler (age 10), Wisconsin

ETUDE CONTEST

Junior Etude wiDaward three attractive prizes each month for
the neatest and best stories or essays and for answers to punles.
Contest is open to all boys and girls under eighteen years of oge.
Closs A-IS fa 18 years of age; Class 8--12 fa 15;
Class C--under 12 year••
Names of prize winners will appeor on this page in a future issue
of the ETUDE.The thirty next best contributors will receive honorable mention.
Put your name. age and doss in which you enter on upper left
comer of your paper and put your address on upper right corn~r of
your paper. Write an one side of poper only. Do not use typewrrters
ond do not have anyone copy your work for you.
Essay must contain not oyer one hundred and fifty words and
must be received by JUNIOR ETUDE, BRYN MAWR, PENNSYLVANIA, on or before.the first of March. No essay this month.

(W_rn)

HAROLD HURLBUT

PRIVATE TEACHERS

(Now Yorl CIty)

LUCIUS DUNCAN

PARIS-NEW
YORK_HOLLYWOOD
Singen Who Hove Studied with Him Include

Concert Violinist-Teacher

NADINE CONNER

WESTCHESTER CONCERT BUREAU

Pupil of Sch,odiedr.

DllIlnlul,hed 80prano MetropGlllan Opera
Whit- Plains. N. Y.
HENRY CORDY, N.Y. City Cent., Ie Havana
54 Bonk St.
Op.ras, .. EVELYN HERBERT ... ROBERT HALlIWhit. Plains 9~78D8
DAY... LOIS LEE and other Stars of Opera,
Stag. and Radio
.
Hollywood. Calif.
Phone: GL. 1056
Address:

Philadelphia, Pa.
104N. Mol. St.
L07-G723

EDWIN HUGHES
THE L1VERETTE
VOCAL STUDIOS
AND OPERA ACADEMY
formerly assistant to Dr. lazar Somoilaff
Lucia Liverette, Director
former Director of L. A. Civic Grand ClAra Co.
CONCERT
RADIO
OPE
Beginners to professional artists
Write for information1133W. Plc:o Blvd., Los Angele., Collf.

*

*

ISABEL HUTCHESON
Teacher for Piano T.acherl
Modem Piano Technic: Group work for Iecch.
ers: Cooching corn:ort pianists: Conducting
"Piano Teachers Forum."
BROOKS MAYS MUSIC STUDIOS
ID05VzElm St.... t. Dallos 2, T•• as Phon. C-6214

PIANISTS PREPARED FOR PUBLIC
PERFORMANCE AND FOR UNIVERSITY.
COLLEGE AND CONSERVATORY
TEACHING POSITIONS
WINTER TEACHING SEASON: SEPTEMaER
TO JUNE
For full Information addre.:
331 West 89th Street
New York 24, NY.
Tel. SChu~.,
MONTHLY SESSIONS I WASHINGTON. D.C.

40026'

CHARLES LAGOURGUE 0.1. U

VOICEPROOUCTlON-B1NOINO

Musical TMaA-Compaslt/Oft
Courses of the oris ConNrvotory
for Information:
3S W. 57th St., New York

(FlANK)
&E.NIITO~
LA FORGE- ERUM N STUDIOS
Voice-Piano
LEHMAN
Among those who have studied with Mr. La
TEACHER OF SINGING
Forge are: Marion Anderson, Lawrence lib·
Opero-operetta-oratorio-Conc:ert.
bett Richard Crooks, and Mme. Matzenauer.
To. 501413
II60 'ork Ave., earner 19th St" New YOIt
167Elmhurst Av•• Detroit 3, Mich.
Tel. Atwofer "'7470

EVANGELINE

EDNA GUNNAR PETERSON
Concert Pi.aist-Artilt
229 So. Horvard

lea ••
lhod
los Angel ... Calif.
DU. 3-2597

RICHARD McCLANAHAN
Formerly Representative, TOBIAS MAnHAY
Private lessonl. Teat:he,..' Courses'
Forums
Summer·class. Southwest Harbor, Me.
N.. York City
101 S.. lnwoy 1Id1.

DR. FRANCIS L YORK
Advance Piano Interpretation and the Theory
work reQuired for the d~ees
of Mus. Bach"
and Mus. Mas. Special
opin interpretation.
DETROIT CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

_.M ....

PRIVATE TEACHERS (Now Y"'" CIty)

HaEN

eo.....

P1•• lst-.ArtIot-T ......

Recommended by Emil Von Sauer, Mortiz Moa:lr:aWllr:iand Joseph Hofmann.
Studio, Carnelle Hall. Suite IJ7
17th k t. at 7th Aw.
Tel. Columbus 5-4357
Ne. York CIty
Summer Moster Cia_June
15 to Augult 15.

ANDERSON

Concert
Pianist
Intereding
course-piono,
harmony
Many Successful Pupils
16' W. 72ftd st.. N. Y. C.
Tel. Sc 4-I3IS

MARY BOXALL BOYD
(p~n of Leschetizky)

Pianist-Tea
er-Coach-Program
Building
"The results she can obtain are miraculous"
Write$ leland Hall-Prof. of MusicSmith Col ege
Addreu-SteiDway
Hall-Nola
Studios113 w. 57th St •• New Yart City, N. Y.
(Also 9 Chambers Terrace, Princ.ton, N. J.)
Tel. 2079 M

JACK EPSTEIN
BARITONE
Concerts - Opera - Teaching
Mntc Studios Palm leacb. Fla.
Inquiries to
1401 Stelnway Bldg.. New York City

ROY

EDWARD E. TREUMANN

CAMPBELL

Teacher of Suct:eaful SinqetS of
Radio-Theatre-Pictures-Concert-opera
"STYLE-IIINS" for Redia and the Theatre
-Studio607-1 Carnegie Hall
New Yo,k City
Telephone CI 5-9244

HAZEL GRIGGS
Plana Teachers' Worbhop
materials - procedures
private lessons, class lelsons
c:oncert repertoire
for information address
Stetnwoy lulldil\c
New York CIty
Tel.
arsdal. ~

0__
MME. GIOVANNA
VIOLA IHULL)
Teoc:her of Singing- .... I Canto"
ElqMriClftClldEuropean traiMd Artitt
Coocbing Opera, Concert and Radio
Correct voice production, defective singing
c:orrec:ted.
hgllHteIS .cc.pfefl
PhOJltl:Trafh:rar 7-1230 Mon•• TMIN.Wed., thurs.
601 West
Ave.
ew Yort Cfty

CRYSTAL WATERS
Concert
Sin,.,
- Teach.,
Voice Build"'I. Breathing,
Diction, Expreuion, Style.
In pre~on
for
Iadlo,
n. SIa ....
Caoi<ort,~
WrfN; for
reulor
401 E. 154 st.
Hew York City
T".~IIZ

LEOPOLD WOLFSOHN
Pianist and t.oche,
Teacher of Aron Copland. Elie stegmeister
and many artittl and teachers.
IEGINNING TO ARnSlle FINISH
Specialist in Technical Development and tho
Art of Interpretation. Coaching for Recitals.
Hotel Aftsonla. I'way at 73rd St., New Yort City

CECILE JAHIEL
CONCERT

PIANIST-eoMPOSER

1st prize of the Paris Conservatory
former pupil of Cortot and Ravel
Coachinp concert pianists for recital.
Courses for plano teachers and advonced pupi s.
Master clones for concert PI m.
Private lessons. Register now for w Ate daises.
II East 71th S..... t
N.. y....~N.y
REgent 7-7130
or RHine
... ""
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BAND
AII.Clanlc Band Book .••••.••......•...•••...
Parts .ach .30
Conductor's Score (Piano) .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
50
American Bandbook No.1
by Mayhew lake
34 Parts each.. • • • .. .40, Condudor's Score. • . . . . •. $1.00
American Bandbook No.2
by Mayhew lake
34 Parts each ••...••
40, Conductor's Score. . • . • • .• $1.00
American Symphonic 8andbook Series "A" by Mayhew Lake
43 Parts each •••.••••
50, Conductor's Score •••.••••
$2.50
American Symphonic Band book Series "8" by Mayhew Lake
43 Paris .ach .•••...
50, Conductor'. Scar •••.•••.•
$2.50
BAND

Room 401 ~~,

~

Street

cblc_,I':illlaoil

SCHOOL of .ODUN
MUSIC
full-tim. a.,.o, 01p1oma Course, Cone.n·
trotInlll tn ..... hpjlcar Ff.N with Cloulcal
Iockgl'Otlnd "do 'okI:, hrltJum,ntt, Ar.
raftgllli. M.. IIi~ lI\eCItN, Song WrIting,
ladlo and T..... "';:...,~tlon.
SdIool
Orchestra, ~,
c" ProductlOflI
Iroadcastl ltettak.
'.lIvlltal Guli:klnce
..... V... eo..d. V an.
S..... T
b.·
of. lIay"

&&

._
" ..

..

I

,,,-0.,.•
J........

C ......

Deem

tII A...

_II."".

FOLIOS
Fulton Folio of Melody Marches ..••••..••.•••.•
Parts each .AO
Conductor's Score (Piano) ••••••.•••••..••.•••••••••••
50
Swing.A-Long-Sixteen
Parade Marchesby N. Clifford Pag.....
.. . . . .. ...
.. .......
Parts .ach .40
Let's Cheerl
by Jas. M. Fulton and Maj. Ed. Chenette
Band book ... Parts each .35, Conductor's Score (Piano) ••• 65
Marchette Band Book
Parts each .30
Conductor's Score (Piano} ••••..•••.•••••.•..•••.•.••••
50
Souso's Famous Marches-Adapted
for School Bands
Parh each •.••...••.
AO, Conductor's Score •.••••••
$1.25

PUBLICATIONS

Annie Laurie II 10 Modeme (Leonard)... . . • . • • • • . • . • • •• $2.00
At Dawning. The Heart of Her (Cadman)...............
1.00
Barcarolle. From P.S. Gilmore's "Tour of the Nations"
(Van HaelOn). • .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. • . .. .. . .. . 1.50
Billboard March (Klahr)
Symphonic Band. • • •• 1.50, Standard Band. • • . • . • • 1.00
Brasses to the Front. March (Leonard) • • . . • • • • • . . • . . . • • 1.00
Cadets on Parade. March (Lowe).....................
1.00
Carnival Ov.rtur. (Gibb). • .. .. .. . . .. .. .. • . .. .. .. ...
2.00
A Chipp.wa lament. Small .. 2.50, Full.. 3.50,
Symph. 4.50
Columbia Polka (Rollinson).... . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . ... 1.75
Day in Venice. Suite (Nevin) Arr. H. Bellstedt Jr ..••..•.•••
2.50
Day In Venice. Suite (Nevin) Arr. Mayhew Lake
Symphonic Band
6.00, Standard Band
4.50
Day of Youth Ov.rtur. (Fulton) ••••••••.••••••..•.•...•
2.00
B Capitan March (Sau.a)
Symphonic Band. . . .. 1.50, Standard Band.... .. .. .. 1.00
ExaltaHan (Caem.·lak.)
Small. 2.00, Full. 2.75,
Symph.3.50
Fairest of the Fair. March (Sousa)
Symphonic Band •••.•
1.50, Standard land.........
1.00
Federation March (Klahr}•.•• !....................... 1.00
Finlandla (Slb.llus.Pag.) Small. 3.00, Full.4.50,
Symph. 6.00
Franz Schubert Overture (Suppe) Arr. Anton Weiss
Symphonic Band .....
5.00, Standard Band.........
2.00
Gard •• du Carp. March (Hall). .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . 1.00
Gain' Hom. (Dvorak-Fi.h.r) Full.... 1.50. Symphonic...
2.50
Hand. Across the Sea. March (Sau.a)
Symphonic Band. . . •• 1.50, Standard Band... . . . . . . 1.00
H.ad. Upl March (Klahr). • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . ..
1.00
HoIlraulOr'. March (Chamb.rs).......................
1.00
Indian War Danc. (B.II.t.dt). .. .
• .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..
1.00
..... dbl. Eagl. March (Sousa) .. ,
.. .. .. • • • • • • • • 1.00
King Callan March (Sousa)
Symphonic Band.. ... 1.50, Standard Band.... . . . . • 1.00
laur.1 Branch. March (Rollinson) ..... . .. • .. .. .. .. . .. ..
1.00

lib.rty B.II March (Sau.a)
Symphonic Band .....
1.50, Standard Band.........
Listen to the Drummer.. March (Leonard). • • . • . • • • • • • • • •
looking Upward. Suit. (Sau.a)
By the light of the Polar Star
Symphonic Band. • . •• 5.00,
Standard land.......
Beneath the Southern Cross
Symphonic Band. • . •. 5.00, Standard Band.......
Mars and Venus
Symphonic Band. . • .. 5.00,
Standard Band. • • • ••
Manhattan Beach. March (Sousa)
Symphonic Band ••••.
1.50, Standard Band.........
Musings (Tone Picture) and Cotton Blossoms
(Humar •• qu.) (GiII.tt.) Small •• 2.00,
Symphonic.....
National Cherry Festival. March (Kalember). • • . . . . • . • • •
N.w Colanlal March (Hall)
Symphonic Band ••••.
1.50, Standard Band.....
•. ••
Old Hom. Dawn an the Farm. (Harlow) Gull........
....
Pride 0' the land. 4·H Club March. (Goldman). • • • • • • . •
Reeds to the Front. March (Leonard). • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
A Ru.Hc Scene. (Busch) Small. 2.50,
Full. 3.50,
Symph..
Skyrockets. March (Leonard).........................
Saaring Eagl. March (Klahr). . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .
Saldi.rs of the Air. March (Fulton). • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • •
A Sauthem Tan. Poem (Ho.... r).. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .
Spallght March (Klahr). . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. •
Stars and Stripes forever. March (Sousa)
Symphonic Band. • • .. 1.50, Standard Bond.....
••••
Sw•• t•• t Stary Ev.r Told (Stulls).. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . •
Three Negro Dances (Price)
Symphonic Band .....
5.00,
Standard land.....
•.•.
Tal.da Blad. March (Goldman). • . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . ..
Vall.y Farg. March (Goldman).......................
Veni, Vidi, Vici. March (Hall)..............
... .. .••.••
V."rons of Democracy (Wetmore)
Symphonic Band ••••• 1.50, Standard Bond.... . • • . •
With the Colors. March (Panella)' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . •
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1.00

1.00
3.00

3.00
3.00
1.00
3.50

1.00
1.00
1.25
1.0D

1.00
4.50

1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00

1.00
1.00

3.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
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